Going Into Its 10th IncredibleWeek!

GAY IM M IG RA TIO N
Horst Nemetz, age 40, may be denied his opportunity to be a U.S. citizen by
U.S. District Judge Oren Lewis who indicated he was not sympathetic to the
German bom hairdresser’s plea.
“If a person violates any o f the laws of this state (Virginia) 1 don’t see how
they can be o f good moral character” , contends Lewis.
The INS had raised the issue of state law in arguing their case to deny citi
zenship to Nemetz. They pointed out that merely being homosexual was a felony
in Virginia.
California and New York, among other states, have refused to apply sodomy
laws against prospective citizens when the issue is consenting adult sexual con
duct. As a consequence, Richard Murry, the attorney for Nemetz contends that
there is a lack of uniformity in the enforcement of the law as enacted by Congress.

Will Be Ending March 4th!

THE DUTCH DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT
As a sianatorv of the Helsinki Accord, the Netherlands has put the U.S. Con
gress and the Carter Administration on Notice that the U.S. is viokting human
rights guaranteed by that international agreement. Dutch tourists, citizens of the
Netherlands, would be discriminated against when they try to visit the U.S.; which
of course, they contend, is wrong.
The following is the complete text of their petition, which was signed by 133
of the 150 members of the Dutch Parliament:
LETTER FROM THE DUTCH PARLIAMENT TO THE AMERICAN CONGRESS

“ H E ’S* S T I L L G O I N G
STRONG, AND N O W
H E ’S E V E N G O T H I S
T W O OLDER BROTHERS
W IT H H IM ! ”

To the Chairman of the House of Representatives
of the United States of America
The Hague, January 1980
Dear Mr. Chairman,
We the undersigned, all of us members of Dutch Parliament want to address our
selves with the following:

A N a t io n a l Issu e
CRANSTON RESPONDS
On January 23, 1980, technically legislative day January 3, Senator Alan Cran
ston introduced a bill which, if passed, would remove the onus from gay people
who might wish to immigrate to this country. His bill would repeal Section
212 (a)(4) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. The actual wording of his bill is as follows:
A BILL to repeal section 212(aX4) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, as
amended, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress Assembled,
That paragraph (4) of section 212(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act,
as amended, is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. Section 212(a) o f the Immigration and Nationality Act. is further
amended by adding the following new paragraph (4):
“(4) aliens afflicted with psychopathic personality or a mental defect;” .

Information has reached us that your country’s State Department has ordered
visas should not be issued to non-Americans, who consider themselves to be
homosexual. This would be a consequence o f the law o f 1917, whereas changes
in the law by the American Congress in 1952 and 1962 did not alter this situation.
We beg to inform you that we find this deeply disturbing. We had thought up till
now that such regulations could not arise in our times. Moreover we find it an un
acceptable concept that Dutch and other non-American citizens would have to go
through a humiliating procedure to determine their sexual orientation, even if
such a thing were possible.
We won’t hide our feelings that to us a country which claims to value so dearly
a respect for human rights all over the world, by acting in this way, is acting di
rectly contradictory to that same necessary respect for human rights.
We consider the right of each individual to experience his or her sexuality in his
or her own way, as a matter which belongs to a person’s pirivate domain, and as
such an undeniable right o f every person. It follows from that, that the United

C ontinued on Page 23

BURTON DOES NOT
Congressman John Burton was asked to introduce this or similar legislation. At
first he said he would, then he said that he would not. In a direct confrontation
with him on the issue in Sacramento during the recent MarcK on Sacramento., he
declared that he had decided to let it be handled through the “administrative”
process.
What makes this response to the problem frustrating is the fact that the official
position of the White House was that “the President has been advised by the
Justice Department that it is up to Congress to change the law” , from which they
concluded that the President could and would not act.
BURTON’S CHALLENGER, WILL
In answer to a direct question in an exclusive interview given to THE VOICE,
The Great Republican Hope, Dennis McQuade stated in unequivocal terms that he
would introduce the same legislation as did Senator Cranston, and that he would
fight for the principals that make such legislation necessary. McQuade will chal
lenge Congressman Burton on the basis of the record. McQuade contends that
Burton has done little or nothing for gay citizens, and has avoided the issues.
THE PROBLEM GROWS

L . A . T O O L & D I E / T H E MOVIE W I T H
IN I T S T E N T H

NOT W EAK

‘K A N S A S C I T Y ” & “ E L P A S O ”

W E E K AT T H E N O B

HILL

It was bad enough when the Virginia Supreme Court decided against the right
to consentual sexual conduct in Doe v. Commonwealth, and continued bigotry
in that state against gay people. The Federal Court in Virgima used the local state
attitude on sex as the basis of the possible exclusion of homosexuals who might
want to become naturalized citizens of the U.S.
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Not me, not you.
Who do cops protect?

Editorial
K u d o s for F e in s te in
As those of you who read this publication must know by now THE VOICE did
not support the election of Mayor Dianne Feinstein, in fact we openly opposed
her in favor o f Quentin Kopp. However, we must give credit where credit is due.
The problems created by the opening of the film CRUISING, and the reaction
of some groups within the city posed serious questions for the Mayor. Her handl
ing of the situation was good, and she should be complimented.
It is also a compliment to the community itself, that it responded w th the kind
of reasoned reaction hoped for. Aside from the basic fact that the picture was a
poor effort, by a director of limited talent, it never-the-less called upon baser
human emotions to incite interest in an otherwise flop of a picture.
The fanned-up hype over the film made the city edgey. The city had experienc
ed violence and went through a senseless reaction to it last year. There was no
way of predicting wdiat the irresponsible elements of the community might do.
They did very little, fortunately, and in good measure the Mayor should be
credited. She called in concerned groups and various possibilities were discussed.
Plans were formulated. Those who had a right to picket, and wanted to picket,
were brought together with those who would have to face the problems it cre
ated, if things went wrong. The various people involved on all sides worked out
the ground rules and reasoned the potential problems through.
It worked. The problem passed. What was left, however, was the realisation that
the one person to whom the gay community was hoping to look to for leadership,
was not there. Supervisor Harry Britt ignored the Mayor’s plea for help, he turned
his back on his expected role.

Obviously, if there were anywhere near the numbers of people expected, these
inflanunatory statements could have incited violence.
como
Carol Ruth SUver also mentioned in her speech, md
have made the ^
point, that somehow gays have been tricked
Artists because they have no choice but to pubhcly protest the film and,
result, draw attention to it. Apparently,only about 200 gays feel ^ c o m p u ls io n ,
the rest acting responsibly and intelligently by simply ignormg the film or view
ing it in idle curiosity.
j
u • „
Carol also claimed that the film from its inception wm hyped ^ being
This charge has been made solely by gays. There is nothing m the United Artists
ads that even intimate that CRUISING has anything to do with homoMXuahty
But Carol is in a desperate situation in District Six (she runs for reelection next
year and will face stiff opposition) and apparently feels she has to sohdify her
base with the radical left.
. . . . c
i___ _
The increasingly unpopular Harry Britt gave a short speech which, for a ch an ^,
was innocuous. What could he say after boycotting the two meetings m the
Mayor’s office held to discuss the best means of preventing violence at the demon
stration? Harry is by no stretch of the imagination a gay leader but at least he w ^
intelligent enough not to emulate his idiotically provocative remarks made the
night of the City Hall riots. Or perhaps he is finally realizing his radical positions
are wearing thin with those who voted for him solely because he is gay.
The enigmatic David Scott marched on the picket line. Is Dianne gomg to
appoint him to something or not? David filed his final papers to run against
Milton Marks for the State Senate race in District Five with the Registrar of
Voters. March Fong Eu will decide if he can run.
No document has ever been produced indicating Scott registered as a Democrat
prior to May 6, 1979. The Secretary of State’s office said that the law specifically
states a candidate has to be registered in the party in which he chooses to run one
full year prior to his registering his declaration of intent to run. This law was af
firmed by the United States Supreme Court in 1974 when S.I. Hayakawa un
successfully sued the state to run as a Republican against Senator Cranston.
The final date to register this declaration was February 6, 1980. David met
this deadline, but hasn’t been registered as a Democrat long enough to nin in the
Democratic Primary.
Rumors indicated that David might try to register as a Libertarian in order to
run against Senator Marks. Since the libertarian Party is on the ballot for the first
time this year, the one year rule doesn’t apply., But since David already indicated
his intention to run as a Democrat, March Fong Eu’s office has stated he would
not be eligible to mn as a Iibei;tarian. Anyway, David denied he plans to switch
parties again.«
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The median price of a house in San Francisco today is $100,000. The entire
housing picture in the city is undergoing tremendous changes, and we need to
take a better look at what we can do to maintain the viability of life in San Fran
cisco. We are all being threatened by the rapid increase in housing prices, both for
buyers and renters. In addition to these upswings, large numbers o f rental units
are being converted into condominiums, the prices of which are often out of reach
for the current tenants, and which take that many more units out of the rental
market.
What this does is to make it extremely difficult for people to find decent liv
ing facilities in San Francisco, and this is even more of a problem for the people
who are considered “low” and “moderate” income.
The Local Government Committee, o f which I am Chairman, deals with all
housing legislation which comes before the State Senate. Last year I was one of
the authors of a bill which raised renter relief by $200 million, and I was extreme
ly pleased when it was signed into law and made effective for renters.
This year, I have several bills being drafted in Sacramento relating to the major
problems which 'develop in condominium conversions. These include better
tenant protection and notification regarding conversions, hearings and approvals;
right of purchase and right o f refusal; and means to make developers more re
sponsible for creating displacement housing.
I have also been part of the local fight against federal policies which are creating
more housing problems than they are able to solve. As Chairman of the Local
Government Committee, I have appeared before the Ways and Means Committee
of Congress to protest against pending legislation (in particular, the Ullman bill)
which would make even more difficult the production of low and moderate in
come housing.
We do not want a city where people cannot afford to live. If we are to make
our urban centers continue and succeed, we must take stronger measures to pro
vide affordable housing for all people.

JAY DEFEO
by Knute StUes
Jay De Feo’s new exhibition begins with a series of process drawings; the paper
has been sized with a coat of plastic so the work can be more easUy erased. The
artist has gone through various drawings, erasing aU but a small part or two of
each which survives into the next drawing which is in another medium (pencU,
ink, paint, etc.). So each o f these drawings is made up o f those parts which have
succeeded the process of development and destruction of each medium, and
which finally come to make up the whole. This process is apparently almost
automatic; I wonder if she even dictated the subject, or if it sprang from the ob
session with the process. The subject is some inevitable, turning, cam-like mech
anism: an automatic trigger which has been set into action some time ago, but has
managed to remain in operation without performing its ultimate function.
Everything in the show is black, white and grey including the paintings at the
other end of the show. The drawings are princip^y white whereas the paintings
are dominantly black. The cam enters the picture on “One O’clock Jump Series:
Three Mile Island No. 1” which has a more agressive thrusting end which I con
clude is the front seen from another direction. The cam is in an ambiguous rela
tionship to another member, a lever which it has either thrust aside or has fail
ed to encounter, or perhaps it is just a fail safe braking mechanism which has

JIM SM ITH

NCSL D esigns Task Force
For G overnor B row n
Supervisor Harry B ritt
On the Wednesday before the film opened Mayor Feinstein called a meeting
in her office and invited a select group of us who had been allowed to see the
private screening of the movie that afternoon, by United Artists. The group was
a good cross section of the Community from all factions and politick beliefs.
Conspicuous by his absence was Harry Britt. In deference to him, it was suggested
that he be telephoned and especially invited by the Mayor. We were all there and
we waited: he would not come. Frank Fitch made the telephone call from the
Mayor’s office and reported that Britt had to prepare for a party he was plan
ning for later that evening.
The next day, Thursday, there was a follow-up meeting to tie up loose ends and
coordinate things. Once again Britt was invited, still he did not come. The mur
muring was loud and clear; not from his political foes, but from his supporters!
They expressed dismay and regret.
Tltough Britt was being looked to to play a leadership role, it became pain
fully clear that he was no Harvey Milk and that he had other priorities.
Perhaps after thinking things out more clearly, Britt did modify his words when
addressing the crowd which gathered in front of the St. Francis Theatre where the
film opened.
The crisis passed this time and he was not needed. Perhaps it is just as well we
learned not to count on him. The question most frequently asked among the
group was, “Who will emerge as the needed leader o f the community?”
\^4iat makes this situation doubly serious is the fact that after seeing the
screening o f the film with us on Wednesday afternoon, Britt was one o f the loud
est to predict “blood” and another “May 21st” . He seemed fairly convinced there
would be violence and he had rhetoric to match. If he were sincere then, then he
was derelict in his duty to the community not to help fend off the dangers as he
predicted. •

L e a d e r sh ip Q u e s tio n e d
Thanks to a low turnout on the picket line to protest the movie CRUISING,
(VOICE co u n t-1 9 3 , Sentinel count-197, Chronicle count-200) there was no
violence at the St. Francis Theatre last Friday evening. Expectations for the turn
out ranged from 3,000 to 35,000. In spite of essentially good weather the crowd
never numbered more than 250, and that included plain clothes policemen.
At every one of these demonstrations, someone has to mention the “Blood
of Gays” and “ Dan White.” This time Carol Ruth Silver chose the “ Blood of
Gays” speech while an unidentified male led the crowd in a chant which went
something like this:
“Who do cops protect?

Saturday afternoon the OEDIPUS
held a champagne reception for
Rex X U V at the ARENA. The cham
pagne was really flowing as Marcus
gave Jay Rex XUV the keys to the
City. Later that afternoon, the
BUDDY Club held a party at FEBES
which lasted till it was time to go to
CONSTANTINES Mix & Match at the
PLUNGE. When you entered you re
ceived a fortune cookie with a num
ber inside, you then had to cruise
around and find someone with your
number for a match. I tried for hours
to find a number.
Sunday afternoon found those who
could still walk at the PLUNGE for
the WARLOCKS Pre-Award party. It
was a huge success even though the
wind and rain wasn’t. I want to con
gratulate Chuck as the WARLOCKS
new president and Allen as the new
First Lady.
Sunday evening was the highlight
of the whole week-end, when the Bike
Clubs from North and South attended
the BARBARY COASTERS Academy
Awards at California Hall. Congratula
tions to all the winners.
Immediately following the Awards
Ceremony, we all went down to the
ARENA for the G.D.I. Winners Circle.
Monday afternoon, for those who
could still put their head on straight,
attended the SERPENTS Beer Bash at
•he WATERING HOLE.
I would like to welcome THE SAN
FRANCISCO BLUE BOYS to The
Forum. They are a wild bunch of guys

of whom I am sure we will hear great
things from in the future.
At last there is a 24-hour restau
rant, with full Bar, South o f Mar
ket—HEADQUARTERS. They are lo
cated on Clementiiu St. which is lo
cated off 8th between Howard and
Folsom. Great Pizza!
There is a new Disco South of
Market-DREAMLAND, near the cor
ner of Harrison and 3rd St. Hear tell
it is the largest disco in town. Also,
rumor has it that Pearl Hart, of the
movie “ROSE” fame, will be playing
there with her band “THE KOSMIC
BLUES” .
Valentine’s Day was the Grand
Opening of Mr. S. Products (U.SA.)
Ltd., at the BRIG. There is a second
shop at 277 7th St., between Folsom
and Howard. They make excellent
Leather Products and have a catalog
showing the products they have
available. Stop by their shop on 7th
or the BRIG and pick one up—you
may find an interesting toy for your
pleasure.
I would like to congratulate each
and every Q ub, which make up the
ICF, which won the Cable Car Award
for “Outstanding Community Con
tribution by a Motorcycle Organ
ization.”
Wednesday evening the CMC had
one of its rare open meetings at
Lenny’s 527 Club. TTiere was a great
turn-out, and we were informed that
the CMC is going to turn over around
S2,800 to their favorite charities.

Continued on Pa^^e 14

Thomas F. Coleman, Esq., Co-Chairman of the National Committee for Sexual
Civil Liberties has announced a high level meeting to be held in Los Angeles on
February 22, 1980, with J. Anthony KMne, Legal Secretary to the Governor; Dr.
Arthur Warner, of Princeton University; Tony SUvestre of the Pennsylvania Task
Force and others to plan a possible task force to deal with sexual privacy and sex
ual orientation.
The Task Force concept has been a project of the National Comnuttee for more
than five years and several meetings have been held on the subject since last year
here in San Francisco, in Sacramento and Los Angeles.
As the project has been formally developed to completion, Alan Robertson
of the California Human Rights Advocates has been invited to sit in and par
ticipate.
„
,
r
On February 11, 1980, a letter was dated and sent out from the office of
Assemblyman Art Agnos to invite the gay community to have some “input’’ at
a meeting also scheduled for February 22, 1980, at the Department of PubUc
Health, 101 Grove Street, San Francisco.
j
According to Coleman, the “input” phase of the planning was to have been de
layed until a more formal agenda has been developed. This plan was su^ested to
avoid confusion of the issues prior to clarification o f the scope and authority of
the proposed task force. The Governor had hoped to get more insight from the
highly successful Pennsylvania Task Force as headed by Tony SUvestre.
According to SUvestre, the National Committee was the one organization which
had worked successfully to achieve the results they got in his state and he looked
forward to working through the Committee here, in California.
SUvestre was frankly surprised that “input” meetings were being org^ised
before more detaUs had been worked out with the Governor and hu staff. He in
dicated that he and his coUeagues had been led to believe that CHRA would not
dramatise the progress made by him and the National Committee until more de
tails had been developed.
“The Governor has been extremely supportive of our efforts, Coleman in
dicated, “and we do not want to give the impression that there is any political
motivation behind his actions right now. His support goes back years, and has not
been connected in any way with current poii(jcal actions.”
Asked about the proposed local “input” meeting, Coleman indicated that he
was not consulted by CHRA or by Assemblyman Art Agnos.

done its work and provided us with at least a momentary reprieve. In “ ...Three
Mile Island No.2” the encounter with this lever seems to be taking place, and it
does indeed seem to be a braking mechanism, but in “ ...N o3” the cam has re
volved almost a full turn, and has been brought into closer focus as it approaches
a more solid and material member which may be the actual doom device. The
next two drawings are “Black Guard” and “White Knight” , which are squared
posts seen in excerpt to better study a juncture which is possibly moveable or
undo-able. The relationship between these and the cam-form is not spelled out
or even suggested, but the cam was built to be a turning thing with a solid axle
to accomodate constant turning, whereas the posts suggest a stationary quality
which can only be seperated once.
These drawings and paintings are very dramatic by virtue of the very black
blacks and white whites seen in sharp, edge to edge contrast. The painting is very
stark and sure. Everything is very monumental, even the cams which one supposes
are meant to be blowups of small mechanical devices, seen huge.
“Temple (for W.B.)” seems to be the most recent work, for it is dated 19791980. W.B. must be Wally Berman who when Jay knew him was a mad north
beach beatnik saint who among other things published an unbound magazine
named SEMINA made up o f loose papers o f different sizes and colors appro
priate to the poems and pictures wWch were printed there. Then Berman went
to L. A. and became a pop artist in the sixties and was a relatively successful
artist. He died recently. Amen. The temple is a twisting form, thick but more
like a piece of sculpture rather than architecture, and a more or less knowable
object except for a last turn which disappears behind-which seems to go off
into another dimension. The object is very spacey; though seen in a flat dense
black background without horizon or indication of place, the form itself suggests
that it is firmly seated on a receding plane, or at least that it came from some
place that had a flat surface. These forms seem concrete rather than abstract, but
then again there is often some spatial ambiguity, perhaps a method to indicate
mystery.
This is very heavy. It is the strongest show this season. •
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Moms, Dads M ust Be S tra ig h t
Okie G ath erin g D ecla res

National Briefs_______

A family is parents or a parent and
children, not homosexual couples not
urunarried cohabiting heterosexual
pairs. Or at least that was the prevail
ing wind at the Oklahoma Conference
on the Family, held in December in
Stillwater.
Participants included home exten
sion and church groups, social work
ers, psychologists, educators, grand
mothers, nuns, and Pro-Family de
votees who brought their infants to
the sessions.
^
.
A number of professionals, how
ever. expressed concern that the Pro-

lyir. Anita Bryant Stars in Davis
Davis, California, a small, liberal
college town fifteen miles southwest
of Sacramento, has its own version of
Anita Bryant. Jim Stevens, self-pro
claimed libertarian and a lawyer in
Sacramento, has spearheaded the ef
fort to rescind the city council’s
ban on discrimination against homo
sexuals. Stevens, a member o f the
Davis City Council, has succeeded in
having the ban removed and has also
obtained a promise from the council
not to consider it again for two years.
Council members supporting gay
rights balked at giving continued sup
port because o f Stevens’ threat to
make it an election issue.

C ensus N eeds
Gay W orkers
The Federal Bureau of the Census
is seeking to recruit lesbians and gay
men for the approximately 275,000
temporary positions needed for the
census, which takes place this April.
The Decennial Census will take
place April 1, 1980. TTie results will
form the basis for reapportionment
of Congress and state legislatures
as well as determining lo c a tio n
formulas for more than 100 federally
funded programs.
Mikel N ^ e r, Census Bureau Re
cruiting Director, is seeking the names
of individuals who would be interest
ed in this work as well as organiza
tional contacts in every state who can
resomment or refer additional peo
ple.
This is the first time the Census has
made any outreach to the gay com
munity.
The positions range from Crew
Leader ($4.50/hour) to Enumerator
($4.20/hour) to Qerk ($4.00/hour).
Detailed descriptions are available
from the Census District Office near
est you or from Mikel Miller, Bureau
,of Census, U.S. Dept, of Commerce,
Washington, D.C., 20233.
IG N A

In a radio interview, Stenves ex
pressed his opinion that “we each have
the choice of who to associate with.
Just like someone wouldn’t be forced
to hire a person who smells, no one
should be forced to hire a homosexual
against his wishes.”
Local gay activists have since pre
pared an initiative that would force
the city council to consider the issue
immediately, not two years from now.
The passage of the initiative would be
a blow to Stevens’ opposition to the
ordinance and a clear go-ahead to the
city council.
Mayor Tom Tomasi endorsed the
initiative by becoming the first of
3500 signatures required to place
it on this June’s ballot.
Nearby Sacramento is also sup
posed to bring a gSy rights ordinance
before the city council. Stevens has
said he will do anything he and his
fellow “ Libertarians and Bible people”
can do to prevent either ordinance
from ever going into effect.

Family stance aoes not meet the needs
of Oklahoma families that do not fir
the traditional mold.
Other highlights o f this conservative
conference
“There’s no word sweeter than “mo
ther” and the nurturing of children
is the most important career.”
“The place for sex education is in the
home.”
“Divorces are too easy to get.”
Men, take heart from one item:
“Men should be considered in child
custody cms.”

Gay Priest’s Killer Is Charged

by Richard Cartiere IG N A/Davis, Ca.

Front Runners
The Front Ruimers, an organization
o f gay men and women, is pleased to
aimounce a series of weekly work
shops for beginners.
The first workshop will be held on
Sunday, March 2, 1980 at 9:30 a jn .
at Lake and 14th Avenue in the Rich
mond District. A potluck brunch will
follow.
The w o rk to p is designed to give
all those interested an experience of
mrming in a free-flowing, gentle, sup
portive and non-competitive atmo
sphere.
All are welcome. Come and meet
the mellow athletic type.

Last July 16th, the Rev. Jon S.
Hunt, an Episcopalian priest, was
bludgeoned to death with two dif
ferent hammers. The man accused of
the murder is William Gilvin.
Public Defender Ray Shaw said that
the s t m ^ e between Hunt and Gil
vin started when the priest made
homosexual advances to Gilvin after
the two had been drinking heavily.
Gilvin had also smoked some mari
juana.
State Attorney Gordon Oldham
told the jury that the defendant has
a history of lying. “He’s an ex-con,
a forger, a thief, a drifter, and, by his
own confession, a liar.”
At one point in the trial Assistant
State’s Attorney James Brown sank
to his knees and demonstrated how
he thought Gilvin had sat on Hunt’s
back “and rained [hammer] blows to
his head.” Vfilliam Winter, the As
sociate Medical Examiner, testified
that Hunt’s hands had been tied be
hind his back before he died. Brown
contended that this was done so the
defendant could go and get a second
hammer to administer the final “death
blows.” This proves premeditation.
Brown said.
Shaw reminded the jurors that two

witnesses had reluctantly testified that
Hunt was a homosexual. “Mr. Gilvin
is not a homosexual,” Shaw said.
“If he was, we would not be here to 
day.”
The defendant told the jury that he
had lied all during the taping of his
original confession, because “ I felt
I had no friends. . . .1 had no faith
in myself. . . .1 felt I would jiist as
soon go to the 'electric chair. . . .
I did not have Jesus Christ in my
life like I do now.”
But Brown said the murder didn’t
bother Gilvin. “It doesn’t bother him
today, and I don’t think it ever will,”
Brown stated emphatically.
The verdict will be forthcoming.
On the charge of first degree
the sentence would be death ill Flor
ida’s electric chair.

Tubs Sue Cops
In what may be an historic turn
ing of the tables, a gay health club
has filed a $200,000 damage suit
against the Dallas Police Dept., charg
ing that the vice squad is harrassing
its customers by making repeated,
unlawful arrests.
The suit claims that police have ar
rested 39 members of the Club Dallas
to drive the owner, J.W. Campbell and
Associates of Texas, Inc., out of bus
iness. It also alleges that 30 persons
were arrested for public lewdness at
the private club, where prospective
memvers are advised it caters only to
homosexuals.
The federal suit further chal
lenges the state’s lewdness law, be
cause its definition of a public place
is “ unconstitutionally vague.”
Defendants named in the suit in
clude Eiallas Police Chief Glen King,
Police Capt. Donald Milliken, and Dal
las County District Att’y. Henry Wade.
I G N A/DaUas

T u lsa,O k./IC N A

"No, Senator, 1 told y o u day care cen ter!”

Tanpa, F la./IG N A

C o m p u k c flo n d '
M KNO W

C O V f U IE e S

Applications Open February 29th if

You Don’t Have To
Be Straight To Be A
Good Cop.
\

Police work isn’t easy.
What counts is your ability to do the job, not your sexual
orientation.
Since October, 1978 the Gay Outreach Program, a
volunteer community group, has been working to insure
that Lesbians and gay men will have equal opportunity
in San Francisco police hiring.
Gay Outreach conducts recruitment in the Lesbian and
gay communities and gives regular workshops on hiring
procedures. The SFPD has no quota system, and no
special treatment, for gay applicants.
Since Gay Outreach is privately funded by community
contributions, we have no need for public funds. Our
mailing list is completely confidential.
For more information about the Gay Outreach Program,
call the Co-ordinator, Les Morgan, at 775-1000.
Maybe you’d make a good cop.

Hardman Report

Proka
By STEVEN PROKASKY

T h e G reat B o o n d o g g le
A headline which appeared in a local paper a few days ago said it simply:
“Mayor says City can’t afford it” . The “it” here is the great boondoggle, the socalled Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall.
Those who can remember or who are willing to remember, it was Supervisor
John MoUnari, now President of the Board who reminded the city over and over, a
few years ago that the City could not afford the project as proposed; and at that
time there was no Proposition 13 to blame as now. Even before Prop. 13, the City
knew it was a boondoggle.
Even the voters knew it. They went to the polls twice and defeated the idea
as economically unfeasible. The voters went so far as to pass an ordinance to pre
clude similar rip-off projects in the future. Proposition P put a hard ceiling on free
handed spending by the City.
That did not deter Samuel B. Stewart and his Sponsors of the San Francisco
Performing Arts Center, Inc. As president o f that self-concerned group he pushed
threatened, blustered and shoved his way until the great boondoggle was built.
Let us look back a bit: First it was to be built near the Library, and it was going
to cost a lot less. It would have all sorts of wonderful features. Realizing the re
sistance at the time, they set out and “proved” that no parking would be required,
and thus they asked not to have to build any parking facilities.
Still the cries o f anguish went up. After all, the people had rejected the project
at the polls out o f hand and the library may want the site they originally chose.
Undaunted, Stewart and his “Sponsors” worked out a deal: they would just build
it on ¿le playground site of a high school. The fact that the property belonged
to the S.F. School District did not put them off. All things are possible for those
who spend other people’s money and have lots of gall. Lo! and behold! The pro
ject would now be built on the school property.
At first they stuck to the principle that no parking was needed, so that they
would not have to pay for it. They went so far as to show bicycle routes, bus
routes, and foot paths, etc., which were to augment the ample public transporta
tion.
Then the boondogglers pushed again. Margaret Bradv became the Executive
Director of the S.F. Parking Authority and within a week, plans were laid to
have the city build a parking facility at its own expense to preclude the Sponsors
from having to meet its logical obligation to the City, if parking were actually
needed.
Keep in mind that “need” was never really the point. At one typical public
hearing when the project was argued, it was pointed out to Brady and her friends
that ample parking was available at 5th and Mission, in a huge city owned garage,
that was actually more than 90% empty most of the time, and especially at the
time in the evening, and on week ends when parking for performances mieht be
needed. There was even a shuttle bus that ran to the Civic Center area, from
the garage.
Reminded o f this at a public hearing, Brady’s classic rejoinder was: “You don’t
expect women who go to the opera in furs and jewels to ride the bus, do you?”
“No,” I replied at the time, “ I would expect them to park and call a cab!”
Then came the sleight o f hands tricks with statistics; having first convincingly
proved that they should not be required to provide the “unneeded” parking, now
that they could get the City to spend more than $20,000,000 for a parking fa
cility, paid for by the tax payers, o f course; they could redo their calculations and
“prove” that parking was needed!
At first the boondogglers were not sure where they could have the parking
facility built for them, surely not on the location where it would be most prac
tical, behind or below the PAC building. Rather they scouted the area and at
first focused on the row of buildings on Franklin Street just behind the con
struction. But apparently, they backed off; that site was occupied by several law
offices, including those of some pretty tough attorneys. Plans had to be changed.
In the meantime, and before any garage location was selected, the Gay Com
munity Center was opened at 330 Grove Street in a building owned by a state
agency. It is important to keep in mind that the City does not own the property
on the 300 block of Grove Street, and did not own it when the S.F. Art Com
mission, on about March 24, 1977, rubber stamped a plan, sight unseen, to ap
prove the construction of a garage on the 300 block at City expense. That date
was actually six months after a signed agreement was negotiated with The Pride
Foundation and the Redevelopment Agency; which you are reminded again is a
State agency.
Stewart, Brady, and ilk, then proceeded to negotiate a contract with the City
of San Francisco to bind each other to build a garage on property they did not
own and had no right to encumber. Using their agreement, they then contended
that the state, an outside third party was somehow bound to comply to a contract
which the state did not sign.
Even the City Attorney at the time tried some legal gymnastics to suggest
that somehow a third party could be held duty bound on the two party contract.
Local attorneys did not buy it and law suits were filed, in the public interest.
First by the black neighbors-in the area, who were outraged. The Western
Addition Project Area Committee (WAPAC) got legal help but that did not stop
the Sponsors; Mayor Moscone and Margaret Brady went to the attorney for
WAPAC and pressured that attorney to drop the suit within hours of the sta
tute of limits for legal action. (Sounds like a violation of ethics to me!)
Other concerned citizens then ttwk up the fight and in the few hours left,
put together a solid “validation suit” which would have legally challanged the tax
supported funding plan, which many still believe to be legally wrong and violative
of the public’s expressed rejection o f the project.

Contifiiu’ci on

T he N ew San F r a n c isc o
The San Francisco Chronicle has published several articles, lately, which l ^ e n t
the decline and fall of our city. Scott Newhall and Herb Caen, one ahnost vitnolically, the other morosely, compare San Francisco past with San FrancKco present
and judge the latter deficient. Both men made passing reference to the gay com
munity as a part of the new San Francisco. I wonder they ^ d n ’t m e ^ for their
readers to draw the conclusion that we are somehow partiaUy responsible for the
detereoration of our city and the consumptiveness they feel is eatmg away at its
There is no doubt that we are an integral facet of the “new” San Francisco-our
numbers, our energy, and our life-style attest to that, but to imply we only brmg
negativity and do not contribute positively to the essence of this great city is
misleading and unfair.
_ _
.
In a previous column 1 hypothesized that the gay immigration to San Francisco
has stemmed the tide of the suburban exodus, and the sociological and economic
ramifications of this phenomenon, which has plagued the major m etropolit^
areas throughout the country. I piostulated that the gays o f San Francisco are, in
fact, a significant factor in the rebirth and stabilization of the inner-city. I won’t
repeat my entire argument, but the conclusion is that our migration and econoimc
and social contributions provide the impetus which is, in part, responsible for the
cultural and material renewal of San Francisco. We have embraced the urban
environment, not run from it, and are not about to see it disintegrate before our
eyes. Our hopes and our future are intricately linked to the well-being of San
Francisco.
r t.
•
As many before us, we have come as pioneers to the edge of the continent, not
to disrupt, but to find our peace. Many of us have no where else to go, nor do we
wish to. Herb and Scott, please excuse my homosexual chauvinism, but I think
my theory is legitimate and will prove to be true as time allows the proper per
spective of what role we gay people play in relation to this vibrant, progressive,
and ever-changing jewel of a city that all of us love.
I sense a shift in emphasis within the gay community which lends credence to
my belief. Out of necessity, we spent our early years in San Francisco establishing
ourselves as an identifiable minority and creating a life-style which never existed
before. If you think about it, it has been an undertaking of inunense proportions.
We came out of the closet and gathered together. Our political goals were obvious
and for a time served to unite us. They still do in many respects.
We also had to build a gay sub-culture and life-style which had no master plan.
There was no historic precedent on how we related to one another, much less to
the community in which we settled. We created social institutions, we explored
our past, we engaged in personal relationships, and we fought political battles.
It has been a truly exciting experiment. And along the way, as we gained confi
dence and self-respect and mutual support, we have come to the poiht where our
energies can encompass and be directed toward the entire urban milieu in which
we have chosen to live.
There are those who believe that the gay emergence has been a manifestation
of the “me-generation” syndrome. In reality the opposite is true. Since Stonewall
we have discovered that there are other gay people in the world. This, alone, was
enough of a catalyst to expand our human and social committments. We were
freed from our itmer alienation and frustration. We had a “community” with
which to relate. Now, though it may not be perceived by some o f our fellow San
Franciscans, many o f us are breaking new barriers. We are going beyond the
ghetto mentality which logically developed, and which, left unchanged, would
justify many of the criticisms we hear.
It is my contention that the tme gay leaders of the future are those people who
will accept the challenges and responsibilities of the larger community, not only
our own peer group. They will be the people who seek to understand and enhance
the vagaries of our existence as part of the fabric of San Francisco, not remaining
myopicaUy mired in intra-gay factionalism and seperatist semantics. Most definite
ly they will transcend the political arena and include all aspects o f functioning in
this city.
My observations should not be construed as a lessening of gay consciousness or
a disipaton of committment to our gay brothers and sisters. Rather, it is the most
viable progression to be mada in our efforts to establish credability and equality.
It is the special lessons we have learned and the unique sensitivities we have de
veloped as gay people that we will bring to the city as a whole.-We have much to
offer, and stand well prepared for our expanding civic and social responsibilities.
So, when I infer from the local press that gays don’t appreciate or contribute
to the well-being of San Francisco I say no. It’s not true now, as will certainly
become more evident in the future. We are not ungrateful invaders from the
hinterlands. If anything, we are the children of this m other-city-a parent who en
courages independence, robustness, tolerance, creativity, understanding and
peacefulness. We bring with us the promise of youth and a dedication to the
continuance of all that has mad^ San Francisco more than a city—but a “state
of being” .
Herb and Scott, perhaps in twenty or thirty years I’ll be writing a column be
moaning the state of our town. But right now I’m too busy loving it and thanking
II and wanting to take care of it. San Francisco has nutured me as it has many
like me. It has allowed us to open our doors by keeping its’ doors open. For that
we are grateful. Because of that we, too, love San Francisco—conceivably, in cor
ners of our hearts which only we can understand. We are not a threat. We won’t
let this city die. We can’t let this city die. We’ll prove it to you.
Just you wait and see . •

^ r ifT h e

Soup •

•

MARIETTE GORDON
In these days of the sagging dollar and escalating prices, enjoying a quality res
taurant meal without ruining the budget is an ever increasing problem. Two per
sonable young men, John Martin and Don Jackson seem to have the answer at
UP & COMING.
The bi4evel dining area is reached through handsome etched glass doors. The
eye is immediately caught by the double windows nine feet in height. With their
neon tubing, they create light and a feeling of spaciousness. Large paper lanterns
furnish additional soft light. The walls are interestingly treated with mylar and rib
bed denim. Plants are plentiful. Yucca, Ficus, S ta ^ o m Fern, Cactus and Rubber
Plants, some “sprouting” Mums at their base. A graceful white branch started as
a Christmas tree trimmed with blown glass ornaments and proved so popular that
it now changes seasonally. Presently, Valentine hearts and cupids have joined the
Yuletide balls and white swans. Miss Piggy in coronation robes surveys the guests
seated on Bentwood chairs at blond wooden tables. Candles flicker in black
lanterns.
In the evening, the eight entrees and appetizers are written on blackboards and
they vary nightly. We were offered Catmelloni ($5.95), Sauteed Prawns ($8.50),
New. York Steak ($8.50), Chicken L’Orange ($5.95), Broiled Snapper ($7.25),
New York Steak and Prawns ($9.75), Crab Cioppino ($8.50), and Stuffed Petrole ($5.95); and appetizers of whole or half Cracked Crab at $4.95 and $2.95.
Britton, our amiable and efficient waiter, explained each dish and informed us
that the three priced at $5.95 are $4.95 between the hours of 5 and 7 p.m. All
entrees are served with salad, soup and bread. We chose the Cannelloni and the
Petrole with Wente’s Grey Riesling at $7.50.
First presented was a carrot, beet and cucumber on lettuce tossed with a fine
tarragon vinaigrette dressing. Small wheat bread loaves of ethereal lightness were
brought in hot on a chopping board. Along side was a crock of whipped butter,
indeed a special treat.
The Chef, Larry, has a masterful touch in the home made soup department.
This evening his “chili type” concoction was sheer delight. Afloat in the clear
broth were celery, onion, red beans and tiny meat balls; the soup zestfully sea
soned with chili powder. The tureen served over two cups for each of us. I would
not have gone away hungry had I stopped at this point.
The delicious entrees came in very hot ceramic skillets. My Catmelloni con
sisted of a finely textured crepe rolled around mushrooms, baby shrimp and
flaked snapper. My friends’s choice. Stuffed Petrole, was fileted white fish filled
with shrimp, salmon and mushrooms. Both were enhanced with a Bechamel
Sauce and accompanied by green beans, potatoes and zucchini.
Ambprsia (fruit, coconut and whipped cream). Bread Pudding and Frederick’s
Chocolate Cheese Cake comprised the desserts. We sampled the bread pudding
and Cheese Cake and found them to be pleasing.
A luncheon menu lists eggs, omelettes, ^ a d s , sandwiches, burgers, soups,
and desserts, all at very reasonable prices. *
Wines are California, priced from $6.75 to $8.50. Glasses ($1.25), % litres
($2.75), litres ($4.75) are Chablis, Rose or Burgundy of Ernest & Julio. Also
available are Apertifs, Champagne, and Beer and EJessert Wines.
The partners John and Don have exciting plans for UP & COMING. Work will
begin next month on a glass enclosed terrarium type patio featuring lush plants
and a waterfall. This project will be ready by summer and at that time the present
* dining room will be used for entertaiiunent.
The hours are 11:30 am . to 3:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and 5:00
p m . to 1:00 am . Monday through Thursday. Friday and Saturday nights tlie
restaurant is open untU 11:00 p m . The address is 4248 Eighteenth Street
(2 blocks from Castro). For information call 415-626-0250. •

San Francisco As I See It

CompirteflaAd’
. And Besides, Com puters Are
|ust O vergrow n C a lc u la to rs. . .
Try telling your average calculator to draw you a picture, play you a
song, play pong with you, analyze the stock market for you, or talk to
a huge data base (also known as an information utility) thousands of
miles away. Get it to do payroll or accounts receivable or general
ledger. Have it control your alarm system or monitor your energy
usage. If your calculator could do all these things for you, then It
wouldn’t be a calculator any more, it would be a computer. Stop by
our showroom and let us show you that computers can do a lot more
than just calculate. If. after that visit, you still think of computers as
•‘overgrown calculators." we'll be very surprised. Actually, since we
spend so much time working with these amazing tools, we're
perpetually surprised anyway.

C o m p u terL an d o f th e C astro
2 2 7 2 M a r k e t St.
San Francisco, C A 9 4 1 1 4

C ontinued fro m Page 10
knows the masochist is the person who controls the limits of the sadist. Speaking
of S&M, I understand Jay Noonan of the Castro Cafe and Mike Tresini of the
Fickle Fox won the Sweetlips Look-A-Like Contest. That must have been sheer
torture for the Lips who is far better looking than Mike or Jay, in or out of
drag. Still, Mike is known in the community as typewriter mouth, I guess that is
one of the reasons he won in a tie with Noonan. What’s going on at the Castro
Cafe, friends tell me they are getting PICKY about whom they serve and that’s
TACKY. But, I guess the skiimy ones eat as much as the fat ones.
The Vice (Morals) Squad, AKA Toilet Commandos, have struck again, this time
in Foster City and worse yet, in Spokane, Washington, where the President of
the Olympic Brewing Co. and two State Legislators were caught with their parits
down. I don’t know what tactics are being used, but if the V-Cops work in pmrs
as they usually do with one of the cops hiding in the closets or ceiling, peering
through peep holes while the other cop plays with himself at one o f the urinals.'
Now that gays are out of the closet, when will the cops come out of the closet?
There seems to be a trend all over the country. What I would like to know is who
started this drive to entrap gays in restrooms? I wonder what would happen if
gays set up a surveillance team in the rest rooms at the Hall of Injustice? My bet
is they’d get a bite or two.
That sickie Alan Vincent is at it again with a taped telephone message denounc
ing gays and Jews. We’ll let the security people at Ma Bell figure it out for us.

Tu es.-S a t., 9 a . to 6 p .
Thurs., ’til 9 p .
(41 5) 8 6 4 - 8 0 8 0

Y o u 'll co m e to us fo r o ur sensible rates, b ut
y o u 'll re m e m b er us fo r th e m en w h o stay
here!'
Q a sa J O o m a

610 F illm o re
(Fell S t. Exit U S 101)

for reservations call

(415) 552-7100
R a le s ancJ flo o ' p la n o n req u e st

For an h o u r, an a fte rn o o n , o v e rn ig h t, or a w eek
W h e n th e baths are to o m uch, and a m o te l is n o t enough.

*í
A San Francisco Tradition
Since 1962

E.Lee Clifton
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L u n ch S erved M o n .-F tl.
1 1 :0 0 a m to 3 :0 0 p m
G R A N D P R IZ E E V E R Y F R ID A Y
R eaerv atio n a
3 9 2 -4 1 3 1

Theatre Rhinoceros presents
Doric Wilson’s new comedy

BAR_OPENS M O N .-F R I. 1 1 :0 0 a j n

A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP

A L V IN ’S____F O R T H E F U N O F IT

Thurs., Fri., Sat. at 8:30
Feb. 7 - March 30
Theatre Rhinoceros
1115 Geary (at Van Ness)
Reservations 776-1848
Sundays at 4:00
2/$5 with this coupon
Many auctions have been held over the years in Tenderloin and Polk Street bars
to feed Senior Citizens. That is all well and good, but how much of the money
collected went to the needy and how much went into the pockets of the chef? If
you feel the need to help Senior Citizens, give to St. Anthony’s Dining Room, we
all know where that money goes and so do the hungry who line up every day of
the year at their Jones Street location. Food for the hungry? YES. Money for the
chef? NO. And no, we are not writing about Tenderloin Tessie, she’s not a chef,
she’s an Empress.
Stay away from that theatre at Jones and Golden Gate unless you like living
dangerously, it’s being raided constantly by the Vice (Morals) Squad. Six orange
growers in Florida are at war with Anita Bryant and the Florida Citrus Com
mission. They claim the association with Anita Bryant and the word Rorida on
their oranges is hurting their business. They will go to court unless they are per
mitted to remove the word Florida from their product. Understand The Trapp
on Eddy
close their doors in April to make way for the new Ramada Inn
Highrise. The Japanese have taken over the Mason Hotel at Eddy and Mason and
insiders in the Tenderloin tell me the Ambassador Hotel will soon be a thing of
the past with a new hotel going up on that comer.
WOW! That’s a lot of rooms within a two block area. The new Hilton Tower
will soon rise at Taylor and O’Farrell, the new Holiday Inn will build across from
the Hilton bn Mason Street. No wonder Bullock’s is in such a huny to take over
the former J.C. Penny store at 5th and Market, thousands of rooms mean thou
sands of customers. Mrs. Feinblum need not worry about cleaning up the Ten
derloin, the real estate developers will do it for her.
The Pines & Company at Pine and Jones has a hit show on their hands and
have extended their shows to four nights a week. The bar has been moved to
the front of the large show room and they are now serving brunch on Sundays.
The bar opens at 1:00 p m . each day with two shows on Wednesday through
Saturday at 9:30 and 11:30 p.m. The HEAE^UARTERS at 683 Gementina is
now open 24 hours with pizza and other goodies, plus good hot music for the hot
men who go there. The Asylum featuring the divinely decadent steak house
is now open at 12 Dectaur Street in the ever-lovin South o f Market area of S.F.
For newcomers as well as old comers Dectaur is at 8th and Bryant.
If I haven’t thanked Bob Cramer and Marc Calhoun for my Cable Car nom
ination I’ll do it now. Thanks men, and like Sweetlips, I don’t mind losing out
to Marcus I either. As a matter of fact, the award to Marcus 1 was six years over
due. Isn’t Marcus still known as the Herb Caen of the gay press? 1 think the raid
on the LeSalon warehouse is a joke. Roland and Jerry have been in business at
1118 Polk Street for the past twelve years. Roland is a pioneer in the porno bus
iness which is legal. The F.B.l. was wrong and out of line when they used entrap
ment methods to entrap a legal business. Talk about First Amendment Rights!
Lumping the two with other alleged crime figures is the real crime. It still comes
down as harrassment.
Johnny Earl still appears Sunday througli Thursday at one of this town’s fin
est bistros, The Fickle Fox at 842 Valencia Street. Denis Moreen appears Friday
and Saturdays. Dinners are served niglrtly, 6 p.m. till !!! and there is a Sunday
Brunch from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and reservations are suggested. The Fox is
so foxy.
As most of you already know, Ma Ma Peck will present his 4th Annual Head
dress Ball on Sunday, March 29th at California Hall. The theme this year..........
Easter Fantasy. Thank you Empress Ginger for the fine year. 1 only wish 1 could
have attended more of your functions, but much of my “time” was spent else
where if you know what 1 mean. So many nice little places to dine in our city
and more on the way. Have you tried Our Kitchen at 131 Gough Street, or Up &
Coming at 4248 18th Street? Great food at reasonable prices. Ihe Polk Street
Connection has opened its doors for business at 1722 Sacramento (between
Polk and Van Ness), and some of my friends are raving about the food. I’ll have
to try it soon.
Melvina tells me she would like to open a gay complex featuring a bar and a
bathhouse. She wants to call the complex “OVER THE HILL” and give honorary
memberships to Marcus I, Sweetlips and MaMa Peck. “Cruising” is being picketed
not only in San Francisco, but just about everywhere else in the country. The
film was yanked from Pacific Theatres in HoUywood-Los Angeles and opened
at the Vine Theatre, a former 2nd run house, ditto the Regent in Westwood.
Love the pickets, hate the movie, perhaps now Transamerica and United Artists
will discover that gay people are indeed, EVERYWHERE. The S&M Documentary
on KQED was most interesting and 1 might add very well done. Anyone into S&M
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Please send me 26 issues of
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S t r e e t

Gaywellness
RO N AhD C. BADGLEYt D. C
d c/iiropracior. He is the
President o f the San Francisco Chiropractic Association and
a member o f numerous professional organizations. Bom in
Texas in 1946^ he has extensive professional expertise and
is highly regarded in his field.
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ing dreams. Almost all “downers” cause REM depression, and so really do not
promote healthful sleep. Withdrawing from all recreational drugs for a while can
solve a lot of sleep related problems.
Once you’re getting to sleep easily and awakening at the appropriate time,
feeling rested, you may wish to begin to use your sleep periods to improve over
all functioning. You may wish to keep a dream journal in which to record your
dreams. This is best done immediately upon awakening, before the dream has had
time to dissipate. Once you’ve collected several dreams, you may wish to compare
them for recurrent themes, or simply to meditate upon them.
You can also program your mind to have dreams about problems you’d like to
solve. Before you go to sleep, simply agree with yourself that you will have a
dream which will be helpful in understanding or solving a particular problem or
difficulty. As soon as you awaken, record any dreams or impressions of which you
are aware. As in the dream journal, review the dreams periodically for theme and
content. You may develop some insights into the problem which will be helpful.
Although we don’t reaUy know what sleep is, we know it’s absolutely essential
for good health. Paying attention to your sleeping habits can solve minor prob
lems, and prevent major ones from developing. If you develop difficulties you
can’t solve, see your mental health care practitioner. Otherwise, sleep well!

552-B177
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Zichy: "C h ild ’s Dream”, ca. 1875
Insomnia and other sleep disordhts are among the more common problems we
doctors encounter. Although we don’t really know exactly what sleep is, or what
its functions are, we rapidly become aware of a sense of severe discomfort when
the process is interfered with. In this article. I’d like to discuss some aspects of
sleep as they relate to physical and emotional health, and propose some “home
remedies’’ for dealing with the more common and less severe types of sleep dys
function.
There are many types of insoirmia, or lack of sleep. Some people have trouble
getting to sleep in the first place. This is known as “sleep-onset insomnia.” Others
get to sleep without difficulty, but awaken inapporpriately early, unable to return
to sleep. Still others may experience unrestful sleep, so that they awaken tired
and unrefreshed. Each of these patterns of sleep disturbance has its own impli
cations. For instance, early awakening is frequently associated with depression,
while sleep-onset problems are often induced by anxiety and tension.
If you haw difficulty getting to sleep at night first examine your sleeping environment. The temperature
ture of the room should be comfortably cool with adequate ventilation. The physical arrangement o f the room should be organized and
orderly. Colors are important considerations, with blues and greens being the most
conducive to rest and quiet. The sleeping surface should provide adequate and
weU-distributed support to all parts of the body, so that excess muscle tension
is not used in order to maintain body position. Support for the head and neck are
especially important, with moderately firm pillows being best. They should not be
too high or too flat, so that the neck remains in a comfortably neutral position
once the head is positioned.
Nighttirne habits are also important in contributing to restful! sleep. Avoid
physical exercise immediately prior to retiring, since exercise is often very stim
ulating to the body and to the mind. Overeating at dinner can also cause abdom
inal discomfort which interferes with sleep onset. Some people seem to use the
evening hours tor rumination and worrying, a habit guaranteed to prevent easy
sleeping. The solidly-entrenched sleep-onset insomniac may even worry about
whether or not he or she will have difficulty getting to sleep!
Drugs can cause significant interference with normal sleep patterns. Most peo
ple cannot tolerate coffee, tea, and cola drinks before sleep periods. These drugs
stimulate the brain and prevent the development of electrical brain activity
associated with sleep. On the other hand, certain substances can encourage sleep.
L-tryptophan, a naturally occuring amino acid, is now available in most health
food stores. One to two thousand milligrams taken half an hour prior to bedtime
has been shown effective in reducing the time it takes for sleep-onset insomniacs
to get to sleep. The substance is perfectly harmless and, unlike most pharm
aceutical sleep-inducing agents, does not suppress rapid eye movement, or dream
ing sleep. In fact, L-tryptophan actually increases REM periods. The major dis
advantage o f L-tryptophan is its expense. Since it occurs naturally in some foods,
it can be incorporated into the diet. It is particularly abundant in certain soy
products, so I have concocted the following late-night meal which contains
about two thousand milligrams o f L-tryptophan. Eaten about one hour before
bedtime, it may be helpful in reducing the time it takes to get to sleep.
Mix two ounces of soy grits (available in most health food stores) with two
ounces of oatmeal, and soak them in water about twenty minutes. Cook them to
gether over low heat for another twenty minutes. Add one ounce o f powdered
nonfat dry milk, then use whatever sweetener (sugar, honey, etc.) you wishT to
make them palatable. Adding a serving of cooked beef brings the L-tryptophan
to the two-gram level.
If your problem is that your sleep is not restful, and you awaken feeling tired,
perhaps you’re consuming too many drugs. Marijuana, for instance, when smoked
or consumed every day, seems to inhibit dreaming activity, thereby causing you
to feel fatigued upon awakening. Barbiturates and alcohol have an even more pro
found effect upon REM sleep, and their withdrawl can cause vivid and frighten-

A couple of weeks ago I noticed a lubricant called “ Performance” which was
supplied in several package designs. Among them was a seventeen milliliter
syimge. After removing the protective cap from the tip, I saw that the tip was
pointed and narrow, a design which might cause damage to the rectal tissue if
the syringe were inserted into the rectum. I called the folks at Hedys who manu
facture the product, and had lunch with them. They were concerned that you
know that the package is NOT designed for insertion into any body cavity, al
though they do make a larger syringe which IS designed for such use. They are
now phasing out this package, so with any luck it should not cause any problems.
I am, however, concerned that you NOT insert the syringe into any body orifice.
As for the product, I personally am very pleased with it. The manufacturers have
made an all-natural, no-preservatives-added lubricant which is slippery, retains
its lubricating quality for long periods, and is easily removed. Although I do
share some of my colleagues’ concerns over the possible association between
long-term use of fat-based lubricants and an increased incidence o f fatty tumors
in the bowel, I know of no alternative water-based products which retain suf
ficient lubricating ability over a period of time to prevent damage to the reetd
mucosa. The all-natural composition o f “Performance” , as well as the concern
for the consumer which characterizes the manufacturers of the product, seem to
make this a good product for you to consider if you use a fat-based lubricant.«

Stamping Out VD
Approximately 20,000 cases of Early Syphilis and Gonorrhea were reported
to the San Francisco Public Health Department in 1979. That represents 400
more cases of syphilis and 300 more cases o f gonorrhea than last year, when San
Francisco was ranked “Number 1” in venereal disease in the nation. The per
capita rate of venereal disease in 1978 for San Francisco was 2936.8 per 100,000
population, compared to 987.3, the average for other major U.S. cities.
While this situation may look critical, there are some positive aspects to this
gloomy picture. Effective case detection methods and increased visits to City
Clinic, one of the busiest venereal disease clinics in the country, have contributed
significantly to San Francisco’s high ranking national venereal disease rates.
Last year over 90,000 persons were tested for gonorrhea through City Clinic’s
Gonorrhea Screening Program which supports about 50 testing sites throughout
the city. Over 2400 cases of gonorrhea were identified in men and women who,
for the most part, were unaware o f their infections!
The Clinic also sponsors an Outreach Screening Program which last year tested
an additional 1500 persons, primarily gav men. at the baths, street fairs, car
nivals and at street corners utilizing the VD mobile unit. The testing teams
consist o f City Clinic staff and members of the VD Volunteers, a group of con
cerned men who have donated their time and energy to help in the fight against
venereal disease transmission. Their efforts led to 145 more cases of syphilis and
gonorrhea brought to treatment.
The identification of these asymptomatic cases is crucial to preventing venereal
diseases. It is the “carriers” , persons infected without knowing it, who spread the
diseases. People sexually active with different partners can protect themselves by
getting regular check-ups at least every three months.
Among the many places to get a FREE check-up are:
1. City Clinic; 250 4th St., Monday and Thursday 9:30-6:00 p jn .; Tuesday,
Wednesday, & Friday 8 :00-4:00 p.m.
2. Health Center 1; 3850 17th St.; Monday thru Thursday 1:00 - 7 :30 p jn .
3. Primary Care Center (R.K. Davies), Castro & Duboce, Monday and Thursday
until 7:00 p.m.;Tuesday and Friday until 5:30 p.m.
The City Outreach Testing Teams will be at the following sites in February
and March:
Thursday, February 14 and March 13 —21st St. Baths, 8 to 10 p.m.
Thursday, February 21 and March 20 —8th St. Club Baths, 8 to 10 p.m.
Monday, February 25 and March 24 —Dberty Baths, 8 to 10 pjn.
Tuesday, February 26 —S.F. Gay Rap, 150 Eureka, 7:30 to 9:30 p jn .
Wednesday, March 5 —Ritch St. Qub S.F., 7 to 10 p.m.
For details about joining the City Clinic Volunteer Group and the activities they
participate in, contact the coordinator, Jim Stuart at 415-386-2030.
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One of the highlights of the new show at 330 Grove Streets Art Central Gal
lery is the work of artist Jim Price. Young, at age 25, agressive and creative.
Like most Californians, he settled here but was not born here. He had moved
to Los Angeles at age 12. He was bom in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Again, like
most o f the younger generation, he got around; even back to Pennsylvania. In
fact it was in the back hills of Pennsylvania that he met and learned from Bar
bara Volas.
She taught him the art and love of etching. That led him to seek more training
in the arts. Having quit high school, he set out to earn a college degree. At present
he is getting ready to graduate from U. C. Berkeley on March 17~1980. He took
a degree in English Literature!
Why English Literature? “I wanted a well rounded education; more than just
the arts,” he asserts. In his opinion an artist needs a good general education.
He studied hard and included math and science to augment his skills as a creative
artist.
His works have been shown and sold in a number of exhibitions throughout
the state, and he had the thrill o f producing a documentary film which will be
shown in an up-coming film festival in Los Angeles.
Those interested in his work may contact THE VOICE and we will convey
the message. His works have been seen in a number of local shops and the prices
are fair.
“ 1 have to support myself, and do have to get a fair price, but I price them to
sell,” he contends with a touch o f wisdom. Totally self-supporting, he put himself
through school by working and earning a scholarship.
He apparently is a good salesman, too. Recently he bet a friend that if pack
aged ri^it, you can sell anything! To prove the point and win the bet he set out
to advertise and market “ Bottled Bay Water” gathered by fairies, he told the
public, under Golden Gate Bridge. The product was featured in “ After Dark
Magazine” ; he said he was able to live on the earnings, while it lasted.
Not confining himself to the plastic arts. Price is also a good writer; so good,
in fact, he will be a regular contributor to THE VOICE.
To see more of his work and that of other local artists it would be rewarding
to visit Art Central at 330 Grove Street. •

‘Old Woman D ancing”, a work by Jim Price

So. O f Slot
C ontinued fro m Page 4
I would like to congratulate the CMC
for winning the 1980 Cable Car Award
for
“The Most Outstanding Event
by a Motorcycle Organization” , the
CMC Carnival. Thursday night FEBES
held their 2nd Annual Valentine’s
Day Party and Camp Awards. The
winners of the awards are as follows:
INDEPENDENTS
All American Drinker: Walter Seitz,
One Nighter: Larry G.
Sweet Daddy: Roger Termyson
Best Father: Bill Tye
Best Mother: Jack Olson
All
My
Love:
Russ
Daggot
Plenty Good Lovin’: Tony Lobene
World’s Greatest Lover: David
Kalfsbeek
Best Mate: Ron Pratt
M.V.P.: Michael Gill
CLUB MEMBERS
All American Drinker: Big Alice
(Chtr)
One Nighter: Bryan Kelly (GDI)
Sweet Daddy: John Fredia (War)
Best Father: Gary Erwin (War)
Best Mother: C. Minehart (War)
All My Love: Rocky (Warlocks)
Plenty Good Lovin’: Tom Ratcliff
(War)
World’s Greatest Lover: Jim Conner
(War)
Best Mate: Green Nerd (War)
M.V.P.: Jim Leuer (GDI)
Friday niglit the CHEATERS held
their 1980 Cherry Festival Beer Bash
at FEBES. As always, the CHEATERS
had a great party, an open bar and Hot
Dogs served by the fabulous Ginny.

Saturday AM found the RECONS at
the TRENCH for their Winter Field
Meet. They had an excellent turn-out,
and had a course set up for a tour of
the City, but the sky opened up and
the rains came so they had to make a
change of plans. They held the Bike
Events in a parking lot near the
TRENCH. Even though the run was
dampened by the rain, the spirit and
the fun had by all wasn’t.
Saturday, March 1st, sponsored by
the San Francisco Motorcycle Safety
Council is a one day course for ex
perienced riders to improve their
skills. There is a course each month for
those who would like to learn to ride.
There are bikes provided for the
course. For information call 415-8638787.
March 15th is the date to mark on
your calander. The SAN FRANCIS
CANS are holding their 13th Aimual
Butch Brunch at the California Club
from Noon to 4 p.m. If you like stuf
fed comish game hen you won’t want
to miss this one. There will also be
Casino Tables for those who feel
lucky. It is also a Raffle Kick-Off for
a 1980 Honda 554, which will be given
away on the SAN FRANCISCANS
Labor Day Week-end Run. For en
tertainment Jose will be in Opera, and
there will be dancing music. Tickets
are now on sale at S6 advance and
$7.50 at the door.
On March 23rd the G.D.I.’s are
holding their Annual Equinox Beer
Bust at FEBES from 4-7 p.m., the
price of admission is $5.
I would like to thank the Editor of
THE VOICE for letting me write my
colum n-till next time good-night
Randy. . . .Ride Safe! •
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Som e o f the work o f artist Jim Price on display at A r t Central!, 330 Grove St., S. F.
E xh ib it runs through February 29th, N oon to Six, Wednesday through Sunday
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The B lack Stallion
THE BLACK STALLION establishes producer Francis Ford Coppola’s “little
films” after APOCOLYPSE NOW as cinematographic masterpieces not to be
missed.
,
,
The story is a direct steal from “Robinson Crusoe with touches o f Treasure
Island” and all those classic childhood thrillers with happy endings.
A young boy and a wild Arabian stallion survive a 1946 shipwreck and life
on a deserted iriand together. They are rescued and return to the States to be
come a wiiming team against America’s two fastest thoroughbreds.
Mickey Rooney is the best as a loveable, aging, horse trainer. (Cinema history
has gone full cycle. He used to be the kid.)
Directed by Carroll Ballard and Director of Photography Caleb Deschanel, it s
the settings and action photography that almost oversell the story. The camera
does most o f the talking and it’s breathtaking.
Definitely a change o f pace from Mafia mayhem and Nam violence.

Violence sells
and we watch it daily

wears a black tank top and comes onto the leatherman we’ve been following and
seen only from the back. As the two talk, we see the leatherman’s lips and that
he’s wearing very dark silver framed motorcycle glasses.
The two men split together and go to a cheap hotel to get it on.
The exceptional music score by Jack Nitzsche, mostly hard disco rock and
synthesizer, gets the adrenalin spurting with amyl intensity. The script is one
we’ve all played before when we consider the chances we take everytime we go
off with a stranger.
The foreplay is on and everything we’ve seen so far tells us it’s going to be no
holds barred explicit and cut just before the nitty gritty. Snort o f amyl, mouth
to dungaree crotch and slow slide down the leg to black boot. Fast dissolve.
1 felt some embarrassment in the sexually mixed screening room that I would
not feel at the Nob Hill Cinema. Why? Is this any different from Lauren Hutton
and Richard Gere in bed in “American Gigolo” ? Or the rape of Sophia Loren
in “The Women”? Or Marilyn Monroe? No, except that it’s two men and what
they’re doing hasn’t yet become patterned, common, seen and accepted as most
forms of heterosexual sex games have. Up against the wall guilt and embarrass
ment about what is.
'
The camera fades up on the uncovered shoulders and head of “ the face.” My
first thought is, “Dead!” but the head moves, listens to the early morning sounds,
rolls over alone in bed and speaks toward the leatherman at the dresser.
A l Pacino, the cop who plays gay in "Cruising"
The first murder begins. Leatherman holds a knife to the throat o f the face.
The murder progresses and you can’t stop it and you have to watch because
you’ve played the tape so many times since you were a kid and it’s too horrible
and personal to look away from. The murderer uses leather thongs to bind his
nude victim in the classic wrists to ankles on stomach pose. I’m totally with the
victim and want him to shout or fight. I tear up inside when he whimpers as I
probably would, “Please, no.” I watch the blade flash up and slice to the hilt inf®
his back and mine again and again. I watch his head fly back towards the pain as
he sucks in a scream that would wake the dead if it could be heard.
CRUISING begins with a message in white printed on a black screen that says
The firsi victim in the film was an actor. The next two to get it are a brawny
this film does not intend to represent the entire homosexual world but a mere
dungareed type in the park and a “ L’Uomo” style designer in a film booth. Each
segment of it.
murder is carefully choreographed to produce that rat chewing inside your belly
The camera pans over New York City across the river. It is a technicolor yellow,
feeling. It feels so good when the murder is over that you’re almost grateful it
sunshiney afternoon in late spring or early autumn.
happened.
A homey, stereotypical, red tug boat steams along the river. On the foredeck,
TTie movie ran .out and finished on the river where it began. I left the screen
a scmffv looking blond mate striiles toward the bow. He looks starboard and
ing room feeling down and spaced. On my way back to the office, I tried to put
stops dead. We see what might be a log or, oh, no, a blackening, decomposing
my finger on what was bothering me. It wasn’t the film. I’ve seen films like
severed arm floating in the water.
CRUISING before. Hitchcock pioneered this kind of violence in the 50’s with
The arm gets hauled aboard the tug and we follow what happens to it from
PSYCHO and it’s a long way from running out. It wasn’t the Gayness, nor how
there to a refrigerated slab in the morgue with other unidentified severed sections
Gays were presented. 1 didn’t see any twisting o f the truth as far as I’ve exper
of human bodies.
ienced it. After all the advance brouhaha, the film was anticlimatic. CRUISING
With the arm’s progress, we learn that grisly discoveries like this are made daily
isn’t a great film, nor is it a bad film. That it will lead people to think and take
in the big city ; that there have been several unsolved knife killings of Gays in the
a stand makes me feel that it has some redeeming social value.
West Village and Rambles bar and cruising areas. Capt. Edelson (Paul Sorvino)
believes they’re all committed by the same psychopath.
Two things bothered me. Violence per se is a fact of life. It’s the dark side of
Shift from closing morgue slab with meat that resembles cooked ham to the in
all of us that we haven’t made peace with. It’s commercial and it sells and we
terior of a police cruiser patrolling slowly through Greenwich Village as the sun
watch it with macabre fascination daily. That bothers me.
sets. The two cops in the front seat are complaining about women.
The other thing that bothered me was not that the Gay Movement took a
Through the car windows in a darkening sleaze area we begin to glimpse bits
stand, but that it took a stand behind something that didn’t coalesce all of us.
and pieces of live Gays mostly in leather and S&M drag lounging and cruising in
I’ve been opposed to any form o f censorship since I knew what it meant. When
droves along the sidewalks and streets.
we coalesced against Briggs, we won. When we coalesced against police harrasTwo Gays in black leather cross gender drag alomst well done strut along the
sment with the Stonewall Riots in ’69, we won. We win in our marches. “Life
sidewalk. (Throughout the film I was reinforced in my belief that San Francisco
Magazine’s” review of the 70’s reprots that “sex therapists Masters and Johnson
does everything that New York does but with more style and soul.) The cops
concluded that heterosexual couples could learn something from homosexuals,”
make the two hustlers get into the cruiser and park next to a loading dock. The
and under a full page picture of The Candlelight March, “This public declaration
fat cop in the front seat commands one of the Gays to get out of the backseat
of homosexual solidarity was one of the decade’s more dramatic social changes.”
and give him head in the front seat.
In the 70’s even the Pope was forced to address us.
As the Gay moves to the front seat, the camera shifts out the back window of
We’ve made an important point to film makers with our stand on CRUISING.
the cruiser to follow a leather man with shoulder length hair crossing the street
I hope that future energies can be spent in more positive directions that will
towards a bar. Through his eyes we see the entrance, faces, bodies and interior of
unite us all and keep us wiiming our good fight.
the bar as he walks through and stops. This scene is to be repeated ad absurdum
(as all heavy cruisers know) night after niglit scene after scene of the guts of bars
like the Ambush, The Arena, The Brig and even 18th and Castro.
The barroom scenes are repeated to almost boredom and beefed up with daring
drag and snatches of sex in progress. There’s much sweat, sleaze, smoke and noise.
Many of the men are hot. Some are the opposite. Throughout the film, director
A French Aeslourant t, Bar
Friedkin does a great deal with shadows and mistaken identities. His colors are
mostly blacks, browns, whites and greys with touches o f color, mostly red and
1742 • 17th ^ r® « t, San Francisco
neon blue. Most of the film is shot at night.
for resarvations call 624-3095
A face comes on the screen that looks like Al Pacino but isn’t. The “ face”
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K elly Reno as Alec Ram say and M ickey R o o n ey as Henry
Dailer in "T he Black S ta llion”, a United A rtists release.
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Le L em ine

G uy Bishop, left, & J e f f Boyle, right, in Doric W ilson’s "A Perfect R elationship"

A P erfect
R ela tio n sh ip
^

LA Tool and Die
The h o t men o f “L .A . Tool & D ie", at The N ob Hill u ntil March 4th

/

by
Bob McCarthy
Theatre Rhinoceros has consistently been San Francisco’s most conscientious
Gay Theatre collective and it’s beginning to pay off. With a new home on Geary
Street and two box office hits under its belt, the Rhinoceros has opened another
hit, Doric Wilson’s A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP.
The play, not unlike some Noel Coward, stylishly unfolds the current vogue
ot conunitment to noncommitment between two lovers who think they’re only
roommates. The two are ably played by Guy Bishop and Jeff Boyle. (Jeff Boyle
is a natural; honest, hot little actor in his stage debut in a major role.) They’re
hounded and finally cemented by a totally absurd but believable sublet landlady
named Muriel, played through the head by Maggi Sutherland.
For many of us, A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP is a romp through deja vu—all
the inane things we do and have done to make ourselves im portant-and the var
iety of equally inane wayr other Gays and straights view and approach us, running
the gamut from leper to plaything. The play is fluff, suitable for viewing by your
straight friends and relatives. With a language clean up, it could be a TV series.
A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP may be overwordy, but my main argument
after a solid evening’s entertainment is with director J. Kevin Hanlon. Comedy is
considerably more difficult for actors than tragedy or melodrama. Timing is a
pitfall. Opeing night it seemed that some acting had been sacrificed to tempo as
lines were thrown away to overlap cues. Saying the line on time seemed to be the
actors’ main actions much of the time.

The Challenger

Dennis McQuaid
I

John Burton is ruiming scared for Congress in the Fifth Congressional District
and the reason is Dermis McQuaid, his articulate Republican challenger. What is
realy worrying McQuaid’s opponent is the challenger’s position on gay rights. Here
is an example.
“I deplore the recent action by the United States Immigration and Natural
ization Service to bar homosexuals from admission to this country. The Carter
Administration immigration policy is repugnant to the most fundamental tradi
tions of American society which favor the rights o f the individual over the narrow
and oppressive interests of the state. Our society has always recognized the inher
ent dignity ,of each person and his or her right to be free from obtrusive state
action impinging upon fundamental freedoms.
“No legitimate state interest is served by a blanket and invidious discrimination
against gays. I call upon President Carter to recognize and to respect the human
right of all people to travel with dignity and respect when they come in peace to
visit our country.”
That’s Dennis McQuaid speaking, and if the election were to be decided on
gay issues alone, McQuaid would win hands down. THE VOICE had a long inter
view with Dennis in our offices and some of the highlights follow.
Asked by VOICE publisher Paul Hardman if he would introduce legislation
such as the bill proposed by Senator Cranston which would eliminate the term
“sexual deviation” from the current immigration code which now is being in
terpreted by authorities as denying entry into this country to hom c^xuals,
McQuaid answered simply, “Yes.”
He elaborated. “ I would stand for it and I would introduce such le g a tio n . 1
would support such legislation being—I would be willing to co-sponsor or sponsor
(such legislation) if no one else was willing to.”
“Would you make yourself available to your gay constituents?” , Paul asked.
McQuaid’s answer was unequivocal. “ 1 not only would make myself available to
them, I would want, since there is a significant gay constituency in the district,
to have them be part of my staff, to feel that they would be well represented, and
that their concerns would be brought to my attention on a prompt and timely
basis and I would strive to educate-and this is a real problem in Congress—we
have to educate people from all the toher parts of the country to a sensitivity
about gay issues that has been achieved through your efforts in the Bay Area.”
Although McQuaid now lives in Novato, he was brought up in San Francisco’s
Richmond District and his wife was b ro u ^ t up in the Sunset. He was graduatedfrom the University of San Francisco. He spoke on his attitude about how
Congressmen should vote. “ I’m also not going to be the type of Congressman who
when the vote doesn’t matter. . . .will be the only time 1 stand up for what 1
really think and then its a safe time to throw a vote to a constituency because you
know you’ll lose. . . .throw a vote that way. In the area o f fiscal matters, I really
believe John Burton does that. He voted for the Kemp-Roth bill when it was clear
that the Kemp-Roth bill wouldn’t pass.”
Paul Hardman then asked how McQuaid would have voted on the exclusion of
gay people from legal assistance to the poor. He replied, essentially, “To have in
vidious discrimination against one group of people on the basis o f sexual orienta
tion is outrageous and I would have fought against that.”
McQuaid added, “1 really believe that the gay community wUl make more head
way in Congress with someone like me, who is going to be considered a moderate
Republican, as a spokesman for the gay community in convincing people to really
think-consider-about rights. They (other Congressmen) look upon John Burton
as just a wild m an-and so responsible spokesmen in Congress pay him no atten
tion. Where as when I go back there to educate people about the extension of
gay rights 1 think I’ll be listened to.”
When he went back to Washington, D.C., to the Congressional council, going to
seminars and being briefed on issues, at one o f the sessions, he was asked if there
was a gay issue in his community. His reply was, “Gayness is no longer an issue
in San Francisco. It is a fact. It is a substantial part of the community. Gay people
have the same problems as everybody else in the district, plus a few. Frankly the
rest of the country is a long way behind even my sensitivity to gay issues.”
He went on, “ I would hope that 1 could do something in that area to bring
about or foster an awareness amongst Congressmen from areas where it is just not
yet open, where people are not, as they are in San Francisco, able to come forth,
as the results of the efforts since Harry Britt and Harvey Milk and those people
gained so much publicity and—opened up the process.”
Paul Hardman asked about John Burton’s weaknesses as a Congressman.
McQuaid answered, “ 1 do have certain areas where I think he is extremely vulner
able. The first one is on the issue of honesty and integrity in government. . . .
Burton has failed in a number of ways in the last several years. The first way he
failed is when he did not vote to expel Charles Diggs from Congress after E)iggs

was convicted o f 29 felony counts of stealing $60,000 from the Congressional
payroll. Diggs is still sitting in Congress today voting. And that was a very close
vote, by the way, 205 to 197. It’s hard for John Burton to justify that vote.”
Paul then asked McQuaid about his position on Churches lobbying for c e r t ^
issues. Dermis answered, “I think that is a real danger.. . .1 have no problem with
Farwell, or anybody else, going out and spending his personal money, or organiz
ing a rally, unconnected to his church, supporting somebody. But when he s got
his captive audience who are there because he is a representative o f God, speaking
to them, telling them to go out and throw somebody out o f office, I think that is
really dangerous because it lends itself to the same sort of thing that we are com
plaining about in Iran. . . .1 think that Churches should lose their tax exempt
status if they engage in political action.”
McQuaid Ukes his chances in Congressional District Five. He sees John Burton
as extremely vulnerable. We hope to have an interview with John Burton soon. •

Dennis McQuaid

Ah, Still, Delay, Thou Art So Fair!
To anyone who ahs read Goethe’s “Faust” , they would know that that is the
phrase that Mephistopholes waits anxiously to hear from Dr. Faust. These words
are to be uttered when Faust finds a moment of total peace and joy and Meph-1
istopholes will freeze that rhoment of time so that Faust my fully savor it. Then*'
Faust will willingly give over his soul to Mephistopholes and serve him in Hell.
This always seemed like an excessive price to pay for any “moment” no matter
how deli^itful. I do, somehow, seem to faintly hear this same desire voiced by
so many old line San Franciscans. “San Francisco isn’t what it used to be before
World War II.” That’s true, the Mission District and the Fillmore were Irish-Ger
man family neighborhoods. The Chinese, though a good sized minority, main
tained a very low profile o f “Chop Suey” restaurants and small laundries. The
Black (in those days “colored”) community and the Latino (in those days Mex
ican) community were a small totally politically docile piece of the city as a
whole. The Gay Community existed in two parts. The flambouyant “fag” that al
ways gave Herb Caen’s readers such cheap titillation, or the terrified of ruination
average homosexual man or woman who had to walk the “straight” line. Well,
thirty-five years of progress (we hope) has passed since World War 11 drew to a
bloody close and San Francisco has changed a lot. All kinds of minorities emerged
into the political process. To get elected politicians started to realize it was neccessary to concede there m i^ t be some rights of some of the minorities that
had been either ignored or carelessly trod upon in the past and if they were to
feed at the public trough they would have to change their tune. In spite o f this
very visible truth people like Herb Caen lament the fact that Thomas Kearney is
bounced from Registrar of Voters to the Sewer Department just because he re
ferred to the Chinese as “Goddamn Chinks!” . Many politicians and particularly
neighborhood associations harp on about preserving the “family quality” o f all
the nei^iborhoods. The time is overdue to face some facts about San Francisco,
and most notable is the fact that San Francisco is rapidly changing from a family
town to a town of singles (Gay and straight), the elderly, and young childless
couples. Even the “Archie Bunker” quality of the Richmond and Sunset Districts
is on the fade. The white middle class family types are fleeing to the all white
suburbs. The most significant inflow of population is coming from the gay com
munity. The vast majority o f these people are of job age and do not burden the
taxpayers with expenses to educate children into an already poor school system.
Gay people have the largest percentage of the population, we are clearly the sup
port base for all the fine arts (opera, symphony, theatre, ballet, galleries) yet to
witness the Michael Raines’ firing from the Performing Arts Complex would indi
cate the board of directors still thinks it’s 1940 and Mr. Raines will have to pay
the price for being “uppity” . As the gay people continued to flow into the city
they turned their creative eyes to the splendid, though crumbling, Victorian real
estate in the Fillmore District. Not having the same fears of the Sunset District
redneck family man with blond teen-age daughters. Gays bought, fixed up and
moved into these now grand Victorian houses and apartments. Higher rents were
charged on these fixed up flats and only the ^ y s could afford to pay the new
prices. The same reality is coming to pass now in the Mission District. Landlords,
gay and strai^it, know that most modern children have great lack o f di^ipline
and are by nature destructive to their properties. Also, if a man is married and
has a pregnant wife and four children and even if he has a good union job, the
six room flat he needs will only have one income to draw on to support it and he
is lucky if he can afford $450 a month for rent. Add to this for consideration I
the additional burden of all the racket his cluldren will make that will not please
his other tenants. As an alternative that same three bedroom, six room apartment |
can have three gay people with three seperate incomes move in without children,
be less bother to the neighbors and be much less likely to write on the walls with
their crayons.
. ,
.
Ah, but the real selling point is with three incomes to draw from the landlord
could charge $600 or $650 for the same property, and if the property is with
in walking distance from 18th and Castro the landlord, can surely find three gay
men who will pay ANY rent. The harsh reality is that the lower incomed elements
of the Black and Latino communitites who don’t already own their own homes
are just simply going to be crowded out of town by gay expansionism.
Since statistics ^ show that this lower income element of the Black and
Latino communities is the source of a significant amount of crime as well as a
tax drain for city services and welfare, the costs of running the city will be re
duced. It is a source of amazement to me that a ciy like San Francisco does not
see the value of catering to its gay population. No other group , straight or ethnic,
has such a high degree o f employment with such a minimum amount o f children
or other tax deductions, or is so supportive of the arts, or into neighborhood im
provements as is the gay community. One o f the reasons that the Haight Ashbury
Neighborhood Council opposed the idea o f the I-Beam getting its after hours
permit was because they would change the Family quality of the neighborhood.
There just is more business for a gay dance hall than there is for a baby buggy
shop. There is only so much land in San Francisco and as long as there are gay
people in the rest of the country that have the financial mobility to move here,
somebody is going to have to either get their income act together or move to
Oakland or Richmond or somewhere they can afford. I’m surprised some other
cities have not seen the tax and expense o f services value to having a large gay
population. A person no less than Philadelphia’s colorful former Mayor Rizzo,
who was originally anti-gay, had done a complete about face saying that the gays
are the only group interested in the preservation and restoration of the inner city.
Perhaps someday we will see ads in gay papers showing some Nordic stud
throwing a snowball, promoting a gay movement to Minneapolis, or some tight
Levied cowboy beckoning us to Houston. Perhaps then the city “ fathers” of
San Francisco, fearing the flight of the easy tax pickens o f the gay community,
will have a whole new reason to say “Ah, still, delay, thou art so fair. •
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The Personal Touch
410 Fell Street
San Francisco 94102
fo r appointment call (415) 861-2478
,

BEAUTIFUL PAPERS • TYPE STYLES •

IN K C O L O R S

C huck
T h ay er

CHUCK THAYER at age 39 is a success, h e has a well earned reputation o f being
one o f the best in his field, which is advertising graphics. Some years ago he and
Bill Beardhempel, the founder of one of the local gay papers, operated as a graph
ics company. Now on his own, he identifies his company as Chuck Thayer Ad
vertising.
During the past few weeks he has had an exhibit on display at the *P.S. Res
taurant and Bar at Polk and Bush. It is an exhibit of his weU mounted antique
and fabulous Valentine cards. The local gay press gave the show good coverage.
More than anything else, the man is the most important element of the story
and that is the story which has not been told. For it is the man who creates the
art and the man who selects the exhibits.
The man: Chuck Thayer is a product o f a time passed, of a way o f hfe no
longer possible in this country. Despite his youth, he is a product of a gentler
age. He comes from an almost fantasy village of 23 people known as Coopers
Comers.
Coopers Comers is in Minnesota, about 30 miles north of Minneapolis, in the
heartland of rural America. Serving the 23 people was a general store, a whore
house, and a suitably cruisey walnut grove o f 180 acres.
Naturally he went to a one room school, replete with a pot bellied stove. His
family had a farm and they raised soy beans. As fate would have it young Chuck
developed a good artistic sense and earned a four year scholarship through the
Ben E. Gray Foundation in Philadelphia and wound up with a show in Teheran.
(It seems the Iranian government backed the foundation.)
In 1964, San Francisco saw the arrival o f Chuck and soon thereafter he was in
buisness using his talents. As he progressed he collected. Not only fabulous
Valentine cards, but other Victoriana, and things. Things like old phonograph
records, and the equipment to play them. He is the proud owner of one o f the
rare Monarch machines as first produced by Victrola.
Chuck does not claim to be a musician, but he does collect old music boxes L
and he has built a harpsichord. He does not play very well, but those that do carl‘s
do so on his creation.
As might be expected, his home reflects his eclectic taste. It is a roomy VicT
torian packed with things. Bric-a-brac, statues, pictures, feathers, fans and Vic-U?
trolas. More than anything else it reveals that the man is a man of many sides
and many interests. He is definitely a man o f many talents. •
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A GAY ALTERNATIVE GROUP OFFERS CAMPING
AND OTHER YEAR 'ROUND OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES. OUR
ADVENTURE WEEKENDS AND DAYTRIPS ARE FOR MEN
AND WOMEN, SINGLES AND COUPLES, WITH OR WITHOUT
EXPERIENCE. BRING YOUR OWN GEAR OR RENT FROM US.
SO LET US DO THE PLANNING (INCLUDING THE COOKING
AND ARRANGING OF CARPOOLS) AND JOIN US FOR AN
ADVENTURE YOU’LL NEVER FORGETtll
FEBRUARY 2 f TO MARCH 2 - FIFES OAMESWKND.

« APRIL 29 THRU 27 • POINT REYES BACKPACKING

MARCH U TO MARCH 17 - TRAIH TRIP TO TAHOE

« MAY I t ft 11-RAFTING, AMERICAN RIVER

MARCH 23 * MT. TAMALPIAS ft MUIR WOODS

• MAY I t THRU MAY I I - PINNACLE NAT'L. MNMNT. |

MARCH 29 - ANGEL ISLANO OAYTRIF

• HAY I I TO MAY 2 3 - RAFTING IN OREGON

APRIL 4 TO APRIL 7 * BIG SUR

• MAY 23 TO MAY 21 - YOSEMITE

APRIL 11 TO APRIL 21 - KAWAII-BACKPACKING

• JUNE6THRUJUNE1I-PR0VINCET0WN

Prizes
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O R A M ) _ _ • FUN

COFFEE HOUSES: FEBRUARY I I ANO 29. MARCH 9,12.21 AND 31

FLAMINGO b o o k
H O TEL LAS VEGAS

CAMPING • BACKPACKING • RAFTING • BICYCLING • SKIING
HOUSEBOATING ^SAILING • HANGGLIDING • DAY TRIPS
COFFEE HOUSES • TRAVEL • PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE!
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G r e a t O utdo or A d v e n tu r e s

433 WaNw San Frarwisco 94117
TeL (415) 621-5336
*M»r

In fu ll

FREE TUITION
(100 hour course)
SAN FRANCISCO
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
200 Austin • San Francisco. Ca. 94109

OfwsrOvtOoon»t Him

Sportsman

B-JAY

Smoker”*

MOTOR

for the sportsman

LODGE

700

SUNDAYS
feb
. _

Air Conditioning
• Maid Service
Walk to^bar & both
Mention this od for 10% discount
off quoted rate

(702) 322-2230

83 FIRST ST.
(Mcirket & Mission)

‘BunkhouseII oI bI

Lunch Served Mon.-Fri.
11:00 am to 3:00 pm

FOR RENT OR LEASE

Reservations Suggested: 392-4131

A ttr. co ttag e next to h o tel
e q u ip p e d as re s ta u r a n t.
$750 as is.

Grcvid Prize Every Friday
Can’t find your place?

TRY ALVIN’S
For the fun of it!

m archa,*

1157 Post 771-1300

• Private Both

525 W est 2nd Street
R eno, N eveda 89503

10,17, 3 4

MAT o r r s m a k n i *

• Downtown Locationwithin walking distance to casinos.

Tired of milling about?

pm

Regular pricet after 7 p.m.'

All dinners include: A tureen of homemade soup,
a crisp green salad, fresh vegetable & hot fresh bread

4248* I8chStr6cC(2biocksweKofCMtro)S.F. 6264250

C o u n try Living
In the H eart of the City

861-9699
38 W ashburn St.
San Francisco
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Russ & Jim
1750 Polk
775-4152
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BRUNO’S
BOOK SHOP

. a saloon
741 o’farrell street
san francisco, ca 94109
771-5707
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Adult Magazines
Wide selection
of Movies,
Video Tapes, Novdties
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VACATIONING IN SAN FRANCISCO?
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For Men
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SERVING DINNER FROM 5PM
EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 11AMl

1 1am to 7pm
(dosed Mondays)

Politics being what they are and the Sponsors being who they are, it should
come as no surprise that even that law suit was quietly dropped “after nego
tiation” .
Comes now the blunt reality; After cutting back on most if not all facilities
which would have served the local neighborhood and the local public, the Sym
phony Hall now seats only 3,000 people, I am told, and there will be no rehersal
facilities, and no space for other than the symphony. Can you believe that nearly
$40,000,000 has already been spent for a single purpose building, with no parking
and not enough money to operate it.
Remember, $5,000,000 in public money was claimed and used by the Opera
to build a bigger back stage, and more millions have been diverted to prime
the money pump for the new Symphony Hall; they now call for more o f the li
mited funds to satisfy their selfish, self-serving project. All in the name of culture.
It may be ego satisfying for the City to pretend that it is New York, Rome,
London or Paris; but the simple truth is that this is San Francisco, grand as it is,
has a shrinking tax base and little more than 600,000 people living here. Of these,
a lot fewer have to pay the taxes. Those who want to build the boondoggle
don’t even live here, as a rule. They live in the suburbs.
“We are now without the ability to place new City responsibilities on the tax
rate. . . .Faced as we are with a multi-million dollar revenue gap which will in any
event require a severe reduction in our committment to ongoing City functions,
the additional burden of supporting the operations of the halls becomes the nec
essary operating costs of the new buildings.” So declared Mayor Feinstein, and
rightfully.
The true measure of the man, Sam Stewart, may be realized if you consider the
tone and measure of his recent words: “ It seems to me that the mayor’s action
will not be acceptable to the 6,000 people who put up $26 million dollars of
private money and I told her that.” As if that were not enough he is reported to
have added: “We have built this with the understanding that when it was complet
ed it would be owned and operated by the City. I don’t think the City can walk
away from it, I caimot believe that this is the least important thing the City has an
obligation for.”
If that sounds like “ feed them cake” it should not come as a surprise. The
simple truths which have been apparent to many people for the oast few years
are now coming home to haunt the City; and Feinstein knows it well. For a long
time, as a Supervisor, she seemed not to pe at aQ impressed with the project;
but politics being what they are, she did weaken to the Sponsors arguments.

Now that she has the responsibility and the duty to respond to the problem,
which she worried about in the past, we can only hope that she will rise to the
occasion and send Sam and his friends to beg elsewhere.
With all the avarice and greed of the French Nobility before the Revolution,
Stewart, Brady, et alia, have drained the cultural funds for their own ends and the
rest of the public be damned. The creative arts of the people locally have suf
fered. Local artists have been excluded from benefits. Neighborhood arts pro
grams have gone begging and the creative urge of the population has been put
upon. The millions squandered on socially satisfying cultural toys is shocking. The
spectators to the arts take precedence over the creators o f the arts in a strange
convoluted way which defies logic. Those who create and perform can no longer
afford to see or create their own art forms while the idle spectators tear down low
cost housing, absorb tax funds, and gorge themselves at the expense of true cre
ativity.
.
j
Mel Wax, the Mayor’s Press representative, has put forth the suggested so
lution to salvage the boondoggle. He told the press that “ Unless we get a MUNI
fare increase we’re in terrible shape. . . .If we get a fare increase we could use
that money for other purposes, including the PAC.”
Now you can see it all over again, let the working class and the poor who use
public transportation pay for the pleasures of the rich, and provide them with

C ontinued on Page 21

Gay Im m ig ra tio n
C ontinued fro m Page 3
States ought not to let the question of a foreign visitor’s eligibility for a ^ a ,
depend among other things, on his or her sexual orientation. Apart from that,
in our opinion, the Immigration law also clashes with the free traffic of persons.
This is an international principle, which gained fresh momentum from the Hel
sinki Agreement. We are o f the opinion that as champions of this agreement the
United States ought to follow this principle also in this matter.
That is why we address an urgent appeal to the House of Representatives to bring
about an end to this form o f discrimination, for example by asking your country s
Government to repeal the measures recently issued.
In your capacity as the law-making authority of the United States we urge you
most earnestly to enact legislation, which ensures a ban on this kind of grave discriminatio'ff.
The undersigned,
etc.

In Response

C laude Jennings
PLACES TO WINE AND DINE

San Francisco Bay Area
DIRECTORY
VALENCIA ■MISSION

BADLANDS
CASTRO VILLAGE
4121 18th S t ................................. 626-9320
BRANDIN’ IRON, 298 Valencia 863-4048
BRASSERIE
CONNIE’S, 878 Valencia . . .
6 4 7 -9 /6 5
CASTEL GRAND
SOUTH OF MARKET
647-7744
ELEANORE‘S 3 3 0 9 Mission .
12th Si F o ls o m .............................. 621-9491
DEVIL’S HERD, 853 Valencia
285-7911
CASA DE CRISTAL
POLK ST. AREA
EL RIO, 3158A Mission . . . .
282-3325
1122 Post S t.................................... 441-7838
FICKLE FOX.842 Valencia . .
826-3373'
CLUB DORI
PACIFIC HEIGHTS
LE DOMINO, 17th & Florida .
626-3095
427 Presidio.................................... 931-5896
ESTA NOCHE,3079 16th St .
863-7566
LE DOMINO
SOUTH OF MARKET
RAINBOW CATTLE CO., 199 Valencia
2742 17th St.................................... 626-3095
861-9652
FICKLE FOX
VALENCIA VALLEY
PHONE BOOTH, 1398 S.Van Ness
842 Valencia St.
826-3373
648-4683
527 CLUB
SOUTH OF MARKET
POLK - LARKIN AREA
527 Bryant St................................... 495-4527
GALLEON
UPPER MARKET
SWEETLIPS, A SALOON
718 14th St...................................... 431-0253
741 O’F a r r e ll................................. 771-5707
GORDON’S
DOWNTOWN S.F
BUZZBY’S .l436 P o lk .................. 474-4246
118 Jones St..................................... 771-7575
CASA
DE CRISTAL,! 122 P o st. . 441-7838
IACRS0N;S
NORTH BEACH
C
h e z lA C O U E S ,1390 C a lli. . . .
2237 Powell St................................. 397-9797
CLOUD 7,2360 P o lk ..................... 776-2088
THE MINT
UPPERMARKET
CINCH, 1^23 P o lk ........................ 776-4162
1942 Market St................................ 626-0250
DIFFERENT STROKES,! 550 California
*P¿. RESTAURANT
POLK ST. AREA
885-2969
1121 Polk St.................................... 441-7798
GANGWAY,
841 L arkin............... 885-4441
y a c h t CLUB
POLK STREET AREA
.....................
771-2828
KITTY’S.
601
E
d
d
y
2155 Polk St.................................... 441-8381
GILMORE’S, 1068 H yde............... 441-9494
UP & COMING
CASTRO VILLAGE
GIRAFFE,1131 Polk..................... 474-1702
4248 18th S t.................................... 626-0250
KIMO’S, 1351 Polk........................ 885-4535
NEW BELL, 1203 Polk.................. 775-6905
OUR KITCHEN
HAYESVALLEY
N’TOUCH,
1548 P o l k .................. 441-8413
131 Gough S t................................... 552-8177
PARTNERS,1002 Post.................. 928-4034
POLK GULCH.Polk & Post. . . . 771-2022
24 HOUR COFFEE SHOPS
*P.S., 1121 P o l k ........................... 441-7798
Q.T., 1312 P o lk .............................. 885-1114
CHURCH ST. STATION UPPER MARKET
2100 Market S t................................ 861-1266
RAFTERS INN, 1035 Post . . . . 441-4600
g r u b s t a k e II
POLK STREET AREA
STALLION.749 Polk..................... 775-2213
1528 Pine St.................................... 673-8268
OIL CAN HARRY’S,709 Larkin . 928-3330
ORPHAN ANDY’S
CASTRO VILLAGE
MAMA BILLY’S,1448 Pine . . . . 775-8880
3991 17th St..................................... 864-9795
TOTIE’S,743 L a rk in ..................... 673-6820
VAGABOND.800 L a r k in ............ 928-0261
PLACES TO DANCE/DISCOS
WHITE SWALLOW, 1750 Polk ..7 7 5 -4 5 1 2
WOODEN HORSE,622 Polk. . . . 441-9278
YACHT CLUB.2155 P o lk ............ 441-8381
1
UPPERMARKET
2140 Market S t................................. 626-2543
THE CITY
n o r t h BEACH
UPPER MARKET STREET
939 Montgomery
391-7920
THE END-UP
SOUTH OF MARKET
ALF1E’S,2140 M ark et.................. 626-2543
6th & H a rriso n .....................
.495-9550
BALCONY, 2166 M a r k e t............ 552-1122
PERRY’S FRISCO
SO. OF MARKET
BURTON’S, 2223 M a rk e t............ 621-0441
60 6th St.....................................
863-5314
CHOP’S,2348 Market.......................626-1163
OIL CAN HARRY’S
POLK ST. AREA
CHURCH ST. Sta.,2100 Market. . 861-1266
709 Larkin St................................... 928-3300
EAGLE CREEK, 1184 Market . ,863-3323
DISCO
POLK ST. AREA
FOG HORN.1592 M ark et............ 552-6070
1548 Polk St.................. ................. 44J.8413
GALLEON, 718 14th S t .................431-0253
UISqUE
UPPER HAIGHT
HIDEAWAY, 14th & Market . . . 861-1266
1840 Haight S t................................ 221-2022
THE MINT, 1942 M a rk e t..............626-4726
CORNER ZOO, 3600 16th . . . .861-1258
.
UPPER HAIGHT
1748 Haight St................................ 668-6606
S ^ f > ip > E S T
NORTH BEACH
UPPER HAIGHT STREET AREA
100 Vallmo St....................................781-6357
BRADLEY’S, 900 C o l e ............... 664-7766
p o l k ST. AREA
1436 Polk St................................. 474-4246
GUS’ PUB, 1446 H aig h t.................626-4217
HERD
VALENCIA VALLEY
I-BEAM .1748 H a ig h t.................. 668-6006
853 Valencia.................................... 285-7911
DELUXE. I S l l Haight.................. 552-6949
TROCADERO TRANSFER
MISSION
LE DISQUE, 1840 Ha
H aight............ 221-2022
520 4th S t..........................................495-6620
QUESTION MARK,1437 Haight . 626-6639
CASTRO VILLAGE
NIEGHBORHOOD BARS
DOWNTOWN S.F.
ALVIN’S, 83 1st S t.......................... 392-4131
BLUE & GOLD.136 T u r k ............ 776-8435
CARNIVAL CLUB, 177 Eddy ..7 7 5 -8 5 5 3
GINGERS, Eddy & Mason............ 771-3900
Go r d o n ' s , i i 8 iones s t ............. 771-7175
GOOGIE’S, 688 G eary....................673-5994
HOB NOB, 700 G e a r y ....................771-9866
KOKPiT, i o l T
u
r k
77^3260
LANDMARK, 45 T urk ....................474-4331
PETER PAN, 30 M a s o n ............... 982-1928
QUEEN MARY, 133 T urk............ 441-?.9-)0
RAILWAY EXPRESS 147 Tavlor 771-5885
PINES & CO., Pine & Jones
885-9871
RED EYE, 335 Jones..................... 441-3585
SOUND OF MUSIC, 162 Turk . .885-9616
STARLIGHT, 1121 Market . . . . 863-5233
SU'TTERS MfLL,30 Kearney . . .397-0121
TRINITY, 25 Trinity PI. . . . . . . 433-4922
TRAPP 72 Eddv .
362-3838
222 CLUB, 222 H y d e ....................441-9443
FOLSOM SOUTH OF MARKET
............ 863-3617
a r e n a , J99 9th St......................... 863-3290
BRIG, 1347 F o ls o m .......................861-1790
CISSY’S SALOON,! 590 Folsom . 626 9486
END-UP, 6th & Harrison............... 495-9550
FEBE’S, 1501 F o lso m ............... 621-9450
527 CLUB, 527 Bryant.................. 495-457?
HAMBURGER MARY’S, 1582 Folsom
MAN’S COUNTRY.210 6 th . . . .863-094.5
RAMROD. 1225 Folsom.................S52-9405
S^TUD, 15Í5 F o lso m ..................... 863-6623
TRENCH, 164 8th St. . . T'. . . .861-4517
WATERING HOLE. 6th & Folsoin621 9628
FRISCO ROYAL, 60 6 t h ............ 863-5314
HEADQUARTERS, 683 ciementina
621-4323

I

BADLANDS, 4121 1 8 th ............... 626-9320
BEAR HOLLOW, 420 Castro . . . 861-9427
CASTRO CAFE,484 Castro . . . .621-2125
CASTRO STATION, 456 Castro . 621-9272
ELEPHANT WALK, 500 Castro . 863-4202
FANNY’S, 4230 1 8 t h .................. 621-5570
MEN’S ROOM, 3988 1 8 th ............ 861-1310
MIDNIGHT SUN, 506 Castro . . .861-4186
MOBY DICKS. 4Ò49 1 8 th ............ 861-2482
NOTHING SPèCIAL,469 Castro . 626-5876
PENDULUM, 4146 1 8 th............... 863-4441
D .J.’s, 482 C astro........................... 864-9797
TWIN PEAKS, 17th-Castro . . . . 864-9470
VILLAGE, 4086 1 8 t h ....................431-8616
WELCOME HOME,464 Castro . . 626-3600
ORPHAN ANDY’S, 3991 17th . . 864-9795
U P if COMING, 4248 18th . . . .626-0250

THE BROTHEL
POLK ST. AREA
1500 S u tte r .................................... 775-6969
CASA LOMA
CENTRAL MARKET
610 Fillmore.................................... 552-7100
EL DORADO
SO. OF MARKET
150 9th S t ....................................... 552-4660
FEDERAL HOTEL
DOWNTOWN S.F.
1087 Market.................................... 861-4946
GOUGH-HAYES
DOWNTOWN S.F.
417 Gough........................................ 431-9131
CONTINENTAL
DOWNTOWN S.F.
127 E llis.......................................... 986-3772
LIBERTY INN
DOWNTOWN S.F.
863 Bush S t .................................... 928-6000
YORK HOTEL
DOWNTOWN S.F.
940 Sutter S t ................................. 885-6800
HOTEL PARADISO
UPPER MARKET
Grove @Octavia............ 431-8686, 282-3354
BUNKHOUSEHOTEL SO. OF MARKET
38 Washburn St.
861-9t)'/v
GYMS-BODYBUILDING
CITY ATHLETIC CLUB
CASTRO VGE.
2500 Market S t .............................. 552-6680
SAN FRANCISCO GYM
DOWNTOWN
149 Powell S t ................................. 781-3220
THE BODY CENTER
POLK ST. AREA
1230 Sutter St................................. 928-3205
POST STREET GYM
POLK ST. AREA
1044 Post S t.................................... 776-7460
CINEMAS
CENTURY THEATRE
POLK ST. AREA
816 Larkin S t ................................. 776-3045
CINEMATTACHINE
DOWNTOWN S.F.
384 Ellis S t .................................... 474-6995
E.O.C.C.
CASTRO VILLAGE
3968 17th S t ................................. 621-9275
NOB HILL CINEMA
DOWNTOWN S.F.
729 Bush S t .................................... 781-9468
TEA ROOM
DOWNTOWN S.F.
145 Eddy S t .................................... 885-9887
BATHHOUSES
BULLDOG
DOWNTOWN
131 Turk S t .................................... 775-5511
CLUB S,F.
SO. OF MARKET
330 Ritch S t..................
392-3582
JACK’S
POLK ST. AREA
1143 Post S t.................................... 673-1919
21st ST. BATHS
VALENCIA-MISSION
2853000
3244 21st S t.............................
S.F. HEALTH CLUB
DOWNTOWN
229 E llis.......................................... 775-8013
DAVE’S
NORTH BEACH
100 Broadway.................................. 362-6669
LIBERTY BATHS
POLK ST. AREA
1157 Post S t.................................... 771-1300
STEAMWORKS
BERKELEY
21074*'’ 5 t ..................................... 845-8992
SUTRO BATHS
SO. OF MARKET
........................ 626-9444
p r d AVE. BATHS
OAKLAND
2544 73rd A VE.............................. 638-9767
THE WATERGARDEN
SAN JOSE
1010 The A lam eda........................ 275-1215
ALAMEDA STEAM BATH
ALAMEDA
1001 Santa C la ra ........................... 523-2344
VERY PRIVATE CLUBS

AMELIA’S ,647 Valencia............... 552-7788
A LITTLE MORE. 15th & Potrero
864-9123
KITO’S, 200 Capo S t.......................861-2125
KELLY’S, 3489 20th ST............... 285-0066
PEG’S PLACE, 4737 Geary . . . . 668-5050
■SCOTT’S, 10 S a n c h c ? .................. 864-9534
MAUDE’S STUDY. 937 Cole . . .731-6119

BANK CLUB, 264 14th St............ 832-0558
BERRY’S, 352 14th S t............... . 832-9U 6
GRANDMA’S HOUSE, 135 12th . 763-0758
JUBILEE, 4900 B a n c ro ft............ 534-4055
LAKE LOUNGE, 1591 Madison. . 893-9454
LANCER’S, 3255 Lakeshore . . . 832-3242
REVOL, 3924 Telegraph. . . . . . 652-7144
WHITE HORSE, 6547 Telegraph . 652-3820
HAYWARD
BIG MAMA’S, 22615 Mission. . .881-9310
DRIFTWOOD, 22170 MUsion. . .581-2050
GET-A-WAY, 21859 MUsion . . .582-2310
MISSION POSSIBLE, 22525 Mission
537-1670
TURF CLUB, 22517 Mission . . .881-9877
SAN RAFAEL
REMEDY LOUNGE, 535 4th . . . 453-3972
B.J.’s, 725 Lincoln Ave.................. 454-3722
WALNUT CREEK-VALLEJO
THE HUB, 1220 Pine St. W.C. ..9 3 8 -4 5 5 0
OUR BAR, 832 Sonoma, V........... 552-9948
SAUSALITO
SAUSALITO INN, 12 El Portal. . 332-0577
SANTA ROSA-RUSSIAN RIVER
B.J.’^ 3710 Stony Point Rd . . . .542-3555
SAN’TA ROSA INN, 4302 Santa Rosa Ave.
545-2172
RUSTY NAIL, 9117 River Road
707-887-1322
LE CHALET. 16632 River Road
707-869-9908
FIFES, 16467 River Rd . . . 707-869-0656
FERN GROVE, 16650 River Rd.
707-869-9992
HEXAGON HOUSE, 16881 /Armstrong
Woods Rd.,GuemevilÌè 707-869-1524
RUSSIAN RIVER VINEYARDS REST.
5700 Gravenstien Hwy. N o .. 707-887-1562
PENINSULA
REDWOOD CITY
ANSWER, 1640 Main S t............... 365-9444
CRUISER, 2651 El Camino . . . . 366-4955
PALO ALTO
THE GARDEN, 1960 University . 328-9895
WHISKEY GULCH, 1951 E. Untv. 328-9111
SANTA CLARA-CUPERTINO
SUNNYVALE
A TINKER’S DAMN.46 Saratoga. 243-1595
THE SAVOY, 29469 Silverado . . 255-0195
RED BOAR, 10095 Saich Way . . 255-3911
“WE” JUNCTION. 693 Grape. . .737-1341
DAYBREAK, 1711 El Camino R. 961-9953

AFTER DARK, 214 Light House. 373-7828

Computcrloncl'
Wt KNOW SMALL COMPliTLi',

PACIFIC HEIGHTS
ALTA PLAZA, 2301 Fillmore . . 921-4646
CLUB DORI, 427 Presidio............ 931 5896
LION PUB, Divis. & Sacto.
567-6565
PACIFIC EXCHANGE, 2255 Fillmore
563-2219
BARS FOR WOMEN

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE
INTERLUDE, 4942 Stephen’s Creek Blvd.
244-2829
AUNT
HELLEN’S,163
W.
Alma
.
279-9260
CORN HOLES
SO. OFMARKET
DESPERADOS, 142A Hacienda . 374-0260
1369 F o ls o m ................................. 552-6730
GARDEN
REST.,476
S.
1st.
.
.
.
286-1770
1808 CLUB
UPPER MARKET
BOOT RACK, 415 Stockton . . .294-4552
1808 Market.................................... 863-4488
MAC’S CLUB, 349 S. 1 s t ............ 998-9535
GLORY HOLES
SO. OFMARKET
TOYON, 1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd.
225 6th S t ....................................... 543-7753
HANDBALL EXPRESS SO. OF MARKET
RENEGADES, 393 Stockton . . . 275-9902
975 Harrison.................................... 543-526.t
641 CLUB, 641 S to c k to n ............ 292-7069
JAGUAR
CASTROVILLAGE
SUNDOWN
SALOON, 349 W. San Carlos
4052 18th S t ................................. 863-4777
294-3930
BOOT CAMP
SO. OFMARKET
1010 B ryant.................................... 861-9486
MONTEREY

NORTH BEACH
THE CITY, 936 Montgomery . . . 391-7920
JACKSON'S, 2237 P o Wl I . . . . . 397-9797
NINE’S, 1416 Powell..................... 7 ^-9800
STUDIO WEST. 100 Vallejo. . . .781-6357

BOOK STORES
books

D O W N TO W N

384 E l h s S t ........................
474.5995
JAGUAR BOOKS
CASTRO VILLAGE
4052 18th S t .................................. 863-4777
POLK ST. AREA
1118 Polk S t.................................... 673-4492
LOCKER ROOM
POLK ST. AREA
1038 Polk S t.................................... 474-5166
PLEASURE PALACE
DOWNTOWN
120 Turk S t ................................... 885-6380
BRUNO’S BOOK STORE POLK ST AREA
1120 Polk St.
441-2929

Swift

OTHER PLACES, OTHER TOWNS

LODGING

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
DIGNITY (Catholic). . .................863-4940
P.O. Box 5127, S.F., Ca., 94102
............... 776-5120
..................... 956-2069
.
(Non-denominationalj. . . 863-4434
>50 Eureka St S.F. Ca., 94114
S>jAAR ZAHAV, (Jewish) . . . .626-3131
P.O. Box 5640, S.F7, Ca., 94101
TAYUCENTEk (Sufi). . . . 707-823-2963
P.O. Box 42555, S.F., Ca., 94101
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
PHYSICIANS FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS......
673-3189
CALIFORNIA DENTISTS
FOR HUMAN R IG H T S ............... 673-3189
great
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
433 Waller
621-5336

I*.'.)’'.’A......

“CRUISING" Controversy
It should be obvious to all by now that the committee to “Stop the Movie
‘Cruising’ ’’ is not as concerned with stopping violence against Gays as it is with
promoting violence by Gays. Apparently this fascistic element o f the Gay Left,
and this is precisely the group behind the attempted ban of the film, is also
more concerned with self-aggrandizement than it is with promoting legitimate
and worthy Gay causes.
There is no excuse for the nonsense that went on last Friday at the Transamerica building. But these people never had anything in mind but to get press
coverage for their misguided cause. They know very well that their actions will
assure “Cruising” of getting the maximum audience. If a few eggs are thrown,
some property destroyed, some heads knocked, who cares? It’s time well spent
before the next cause comes along. And what else is there to do with all that free
time, anyway?
What the “Stop the Movie ‘Cruising’ ” committee wants to do is impose their
morality on United Artists. United Artists, of course, was specifically founded
to resist this kind o f outside censorship. The fact that the committee has chosen
an especially violent film to try to ban should in no way obscure the fact that
they are encouraging suppression ot freedom ot expression.
Do not think that this group wants to stop with films dealing with violence
against homosexuals. Two weeks ago at the panel discussion on “Cruising” at
Everett Middle School, Konstantin Berlandt specifically compared the issues
involved with “Cruising” with the issues involved with that monumental film
classic, “Birth of a Nation” . Berlandt would ban them both. One o f the first
speakers from the audience sought a boycott of the upcoming Village People
film. There will be other films and books and TV shows that these moralistic
watch dogs will want to ban. Once the censors feel power, they never want to
stop.
Of course, the committee specifically states it doesn’t want government cen
sorship. But it does want private censorship and that means it wants its vision
o f morality to be pervasive. It wants to make up your mind for you.
There was no govemement censorship when United Artists was founded, but
there was suppression of ideas by the major film studios who were caving in from
outside pressure groups. So, U A . came along and said they would not put up
with that kind o f censorsUp. Presumably, the “Stop the Movie ‘Cruising’ ”
group wants a return to the Hollywood Elark Ages. Or are they really saying
“United Artists can distribute anything they want as long as we approve”?
United Artists, by the way, released that homosexual classic with the brilliant
screen play by Penelope Gilliatt, “Sunday, Bloody Sunday” . But there will
always be more bad pieces of art than good. It takes a studio with guts, like
U. A,, to distribute aU films, regardless of content, to come up with that rare
gem.
No one is suggesting, incidentally, that a boycott is in any way an illegitimate
function. But the “Stop the Movie ‘Cruising’ ” group wants to ban the film,
and that is something entrirely different. That is fascism. The group is afraid that
ideas differing from theirs can not be safely assimilated by society. That is the
fascist rationale, and it is fascist whether it comes from the far left or the far
right. The ultimate end is the same; namely, banning the expression of ideas the
fascists find threatening.

C ontinued on Page 26

We’re here. William Friedkin is fa r gone.
Yes, we’re here, as much a part of the human race as ever; however, for the sake
of our human rights, our ‘inalienable’ right to life, liberty, pursuit of happiness,
Friedkin is not far enough gone.
The film director who enshrined in the annals of cinema the line from “Boys
in the Band” , “Show me a happy homosexual, and I’ll show you a gay corpse,” is
back rutting around in our camp with “Cruising” . But this time there’s no high
camp to sweeten our stereotyping as it goes down. Instead the audience is shown
corpse after knife-plunged corpse to ratify homophobe Friedkin’s own statement
that he’d “personally rather be dead than homosexual.”

Indeed, i f there is any statem ent, any message in this ill-conceived
and badly execu ted ‘m urder m y s te r y ’, it is that hom osexuality is a
virulent, violent, death-courting disease which deserves the worst it
.gets, w hether o u t cruising strangers or opening the door at hom e to
an acquaintance.
Employing the convenient melodramatic vehicle of a psycho, Friedkin sys
tematically numbs the viewer to the violent murder of gay men. This portrayal
takes place against a backdrop of the SM scene, as glimpsed by a puritan voyeur
ignorant of the subtlety, creativity, tenderness and humor o f this fantasy game
for adults. What SM people do. in a modicum of sophistication, find alluring and
liberating, Friedkin, in 2-dimensional homophobia, distorts as lurid.
Friedkin also disports his camera among the park and peephole show settings.
In the latter he sells the patron a fashionable coutourier who likes cock and hence
‘deserves’ multiple fatal stab wounds in the back. “Cruising” is a combination
training-film and justification for the snuffing o f these ‘sub-humans’. “You made
me” says the murderer to the dress designer as he kills him for kneeling. This “you
made me” dictum derives from the successful businessman/dead father of the
murderer. We are lead to believe this wayward son is a freeloading dilettante
impelled by his spirit Father who tells him “you know what you have to do” —
meaning kill another fag, while the point is that fags risk, tem pt, and deserve
death.
However, the coup de grace of Friedkin’s phantasmaGORE comes after the
wounding, arrest and hospitalization of the psycho. We are confronted by the
most horrible of this ugly film’s images: the bloodied torso of the neighbor to
the cop’s undercover apartment, lying face-up and eyes-wide in terror next to
his toilet.
This neighbor is the only gay person in the film whom we come to know in
any light of ordinary human contact. He is the only gay person in the film with
whom the cop has any ordinary human relations. He is a young playwright strug
gling to impart to the world new daily-life images of the human existence of
gays. He is snuffed out by the cop-tumed-psycho as the most threateningly
contagious carrier of the violent homosexual germ which has infected the cop.
This final murder, by a killer trustingly let into the apartment o f the one gay we
have encountered as an individual, is a necessity. The violent death o f this person
is necessary to show that not even the most ‘wholesome’ gay person is immune
to the savage fate of this violent sub-human species.

C ontinued on Page 26
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Now lest the conclusion be drawn trom this analysis that this film is some
subtly-drafted symbolist piece of artistry, let me hasten to add that when Friedkin (asked at the New York screening for gays) claimed not to know who kil
led the playwright, he was not being coy. He really does not know—any more
than he really knows anything about the world o f his subject matter. The super
ficiality and ineptitude of the film’s ‘progress’ demonstrates that fact. Friedkin,
the Rev. Jerry Falwell of the Silver Screen, like Falwell, takes a people whose
struggle to survive is noble and liberating to contemplate and turns it into a
vicious narrow dogma of self-hating addiction to guilt.
Friedkin is likely a deep-closet variety, of the ilk of J. Edgar Hoover or Roy
Cohn or John Wayne Gacy, driven to the extremes of self-righteousness and abuse
of human dignity. It is clear Friedkin is a very sick man whose access to this
powerful medium has permitted the pouring forth of an incoherently subcon
scious nightmare o f hate.
Of those gays who must see for themselves (and thus pay good gay dollars to
reward our oppression), 1 say OK. For how can any gay adult come away from
such rabid propaganda as “Cruising” except revolted and enraged at our ex
ploitation and distortion, and reconstituted in awareness o f our struggle?
The other vile, defamatory gay-smear film to come from Transamerica’s “Unit
ed Artists” , “Windows” opens in San Francisco March 7, the day before the Inter
national Women’s Day Conference here. This depraved piece of trash winds its
so-called plot around the absurd obscenity o f Les^^ian-hired rape to transform
her beloved (read ‘lust-object’ as gays are incapable of ‘real’ love) into a man-hater
(read ‘Lesbian’). It is a different example o f damning us as onerous, violent
causers and deservers of a shadow-world o f brutal oppression. Different only in
that the caricature is focused on an aggressively positive contagion, “Typhoid
Sappho” as it were.
This projection of brutish heterosexist behavior and attitude, onto a people
whose nature the fimlmaker chooses not to understand, IS NO ACCIDENT.
This technique of soiling your adversary with one’s own soot is no innovation in
fascist propaganda.
If you have seen “Cruising” or “Windows” , or have saved your gay dollars
by believing the revulsion reported by every gay who has seen these scurrilous
travesties of our lives, then you will know that the war of liberation is not over.
You will recognize that a new phase, a new battle is joined. And the oppressor’s
weapons are more sophisticated, more devious and mendacious, better-financed
and more powerfully situated than anything seen heretofore in the Post-Stonewall
Age.
Transamerica, parent of United Artists, producer/distributor of “Windows” ,
and godfather of “Cruising” , has the Mormons as a major stockholder and was a
corporate contributor of thousands to Briggs’ Prop. 6 campaign. Now millions
for these films. Are these coincedences? ‘Yes, of course, just business as usual’
their PR people professionally lie through their teeth.

No, these are not comforting prospects of windfalling acceptance in the 80’s.
No, this is an extremely disturbing problem of nationally-distributed lies and
threats. Also, the vexing problem of how to counter a mediiun which has kept
us officially invisible for decades, and now is tarring us with the brush of its own
brutal neurosis and fear-founded psychosis.
Fortunately, we have learned to employ the power o f our own economic clout.
Already by the hundreds in San Franci^o we have signed boycott letters to
Transamerica and subsidiaries.
Mayor Feinstein has honored her committment to humane support o f the
Gay Community by pledging to boycott and to furnish the list of contracts and
other business arrangements the City and County of San Francisco has with
Transamerica and its subsidiaries, for she also recognizes this insidious attack on
the struggle for gay entitlement to equality.
We must by the thousands sign such pledges and sustain a boycott of a corp
oration which would slander a major segment of the population of the fair city
which gives its international headquarters a home.
At a time when straight bigotry mobilizes nationwide to have Congress shut
the closet door in our face, we cannot conscionably stand by with our shoulders
'in a helpless shrug while such Big Cinema Lies pass with impunity. •

VANHEUSDEN
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The final threat to freedom of expression, of course, is censorship of the press.
Far fetched? On the steps of Everett Middle School the evening of the panel
discussion on “Cruising” 1 was handed a pamphlet put out by the Committee
for Representative Media, 1226 Haight Street, S.F., Ca., 94117, telephone number
415-864-8597.
At the outset the panphlet states, “Gay media, The Sentinel, The BAR, the
Crusader, etc. ad infinitum are at total odds with the true feelings, needs, de
sires, understanding and concepts o f what being gay is all about.” It concludes,
“Now, a committee has been formed and has funds from a private grant to in
vestigate and communicate the gay media situation. Our eventual goal will be to
take control of these newspapers.”
In other words, they want to go one step beyond banning the gay newspapers.
They want to “take control” , presumably to have only fiieir own viewpoints
expressed in the gay press. They can now express their views in the gay media.
In fact, Harry Britt has been offered space to write a column (uncensored, bv the
way) in THE VOICE.
Even on the issue of “Cruising” there is a diversity of expression in the gay
press, Paul Lurch’s editorial in BA.R. certainly being opposite to the views held
by Chuck Morris o f The Sentinel and this reporter. No one in the gay press, how-

C ontinued on Page 2 7
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VAN HEUSDEN ON CRUISING

Featuring at our Piano Bar
DENIS MOREEN
I Serving Dinner Nightly 6 * li
,
T Sunday Brunch 11:30 - S:30 I
J 842 Valencia St. btw 19th&20th '
f 826 3373 Reservatiorts Suggested j

'
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C ontinued fro m Page 26
ever, defended the nature of the film. It is violent and exploitive. Perhaps that is
why the fascists have chosen to try to ban it first. Since it is a bad film it gives
their attack on freedom of expression an element of legitimacy.
How odd that the defense of civil liberties should be carried by the Moderate
to Right Wing o f the political spectrum while the moralistic, fascistic attacks on
our basic freedoms have been eagerly embraced by the Far Left, particularly the
Gay Far Left, and those who grovel for their votes.

Boot Camp Club
A PhvBte Club
' 0 1 0 òryont St

Ssn Francisco

THE VOICE tries to present all viewpoints on issues, although adnuttedly
strong editorial opinion exists on the part o f regular contributors. For a different
view this week please read Claude Swift’s comments on CRUISING. •
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Mcaicoa Food la Town
OPEN
11 A.M.-4 A.M.
7 DAYS
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The ladies lounge o f the F ox Theatre, destro yed fo r the construction
o f the F ox Plaza A p a rtm en t ¡Office Com plex.

S o u th of M a rk e t

d e v il ' s

B o o n d o g g le

HERD

C ontinued from Page 23

WESTERN
DISCO BAR

a theatre and parking for their limousines.
^ a t makes this particularly timely for the gay community is the fact that
The Pride Foundation has been convinced by the City to give up all rights to
the Gay Community Center and make way for the expansion o f the boondoggle.
It does not seem to interest the City that 330 Grove Street has been more than a
Gay Community Center, it has been the one successful cultural center that has
displayed the creative arts and inspired creativity, at no expense to the tax payer.
Top Floor Gallery, located there, has inspired a wave of creativity that Im not
been equaled elsewhere.
Supervisor Ella Hill Hutch is trying to save that buflding and the 67 apartment
units next to it, by proposing an ordinance to put a moratorium ori the de
struction of buildings for the purpose of building parking facilities until a study
of the need can be made.
She is but the voice crying in the wilderness, trying to save her district from
destruction at the hands of Stewart and his friends. She needs support and de
serves i t .
Editors note: Remember the Fox Theatre? It was available, almost free, to the
City and would have served the purposes of the PAC and then some. The same
m e n t a l i t y which lead to its destruction lead to the building of tlje $40,000,CKK)
boondoggle. There are some out here who can say “We told you so!”«

SEND
C lu b S«n F rsn c ta c o

R oom s

For _Mon

Country Living
Ihe Heart o f the Cilv

483 THIRD STREET,
SAN FRANaSCO 94107

r

(41S) 543-2228

BUTTONS
POSTERS

:t8 W ashburn St. San F ra n c ise

861-969

/

647-7744
2:30pm - 2am

The South of Market
Chib a

THE
GLORY
HOLES
225 6tfa Street

•f Titean *oi «om mn>Moeoano

Noon to 4 A.M. Daiy

FOR ADVERTISING
ON THIS PAGE
CALL
E.LEE CLIFTON
THE VOICE
441 0560

O pti 9 t a ■ 2 am
'S H t Kiekia M es/c
e v e r/
S ta é a y
p o o l, good to o io , patio

liv e

uinownron
doma
Hoam Cookiag
Oraaek.Mtoa.- Saa. 1 1 - 3
Oiaaor, tSoa.- S e t.6:30-11
roatoaaklo priots

Vilineii It Diloci

Goat Mill

6 3 1 -h e a d

(Pizza

300 Connecticut
(at 18th)

tha aaatkmt will Includa axploration of

¡51.Body ralaxatlon
V Coneantratton and
davaioping ainglapoMadnaaa of mind
a Lavala and lawa of mind

The teacher of the course is James Harvey Gilman.
Tuition is $1(X3 and is tax deductible.

2333 TURK BLVD.
(at M asonic)

!

Don’t Perish in Jail Call Barrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish
^ 2 4 H o ur Ca/I.,^

CM2-28iO

For further information call:
752-3040 or 626-3131

William F. Owen, Jr., M.D.
RESERVATIONS
885-6800

Q UARTERS

Banflsh Bail Bond

SAN FRANCISCO

'toft
Roa
CABARET
940 SUTTER NEAR HYDE
SAN FRANCISCO

CLEMENTINA STREET

a Tha ago-noUon aa
tha cauaa of auffartng
a Tha Saif; apprahandkig
our raal naturo
a Poaca, Ecalaay, FulflHmant

M aditation la the common thread that runs through all of the ma|or philosophical and
religious syatams In the world. Using ages old scientific techniques, each of us can gain a
deeper dimension of peace and begin the process of awakening to our true essential nature
vrhlch Is subiactively experieiKed as unlim ited existence, knowledge and bliaa. The peak
experience in m editation has been universally acclaimed by those who have penetrated II as
tha ultim ate human axperisrrce of pleasure.

A'

DAMCmO • Pin BALL
SMUITLEBOARD • Pill EiALL
DAnCIMQ • POOL

atN iM lo n

A Ab wMk COUTMh fundanwntato and tochnIquM ol mwiltabon dMignwj
1 b awakan and daapan our axpadanca ct who wa ara.

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
MARCH4
7:30 RM.
TUESDAY,

THE

OPEN
24 hours

29tta

TH e ART
OF
MCDITATION

Genera! Internal Medicine and Primary Care

A New Practice in San Francisco
COCKTAIL TIME SPECIAL
Saturday, 6 to 9 ROSCHELLE PAUL, Chanteuse & Composer
Sunday, 6 to 9 TONY MICHAELS & MARY VANDEVANTER
Mondays: L Y N N B R O W N — "by h e r se lf star of the City's longest running show,
"Beach Blanket Babylon . . ."
Tuesdays: W ESLIA W H IT F IE L D - -one of the City’s best known and loved singers
Wetlnesdays; PAMELA BRO O KS— the original star of the Plush Room
Thursday's: RUTH H A ST IN G S & CO.— voted "Best Cabaret Entertainer"
Fridays: PAMELA BROOKS— encore! Broadway shows, Italian opera. Fun!
Saturdays: W ESLIA W H IT F IE L D — . . . W eslia moves to "prime time"
Sundays: RUTH H A ST IN G S * CO .— a beautiful way to end a week!

Monteagle Medical Care and Diagnostic Center
1580 Valencia Street • Suite 202
San Francisco, California 94110

(4 1 5 ) 8 2 6 - 2 4 0 0

Performances B eginning at 9 :3 0 P.M.

8 6 9 Bryant St. • San Francisco
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Classifieds
6 R M . to 8 A .M . "1

W OM EN !
ON LY!
NO MEN

6 R M . to 8 A .M .

I/

ALLO W ED !
NO

W OMEN

ALLO W ED !

N O M E M BER SH IP FEE REQUIRED

"GAY ATHEIST LEAGUE OF AMERICA
may well be the fastest growing gay
group concerned with the issue of
religion in America today •\D\ ()( All
i.in I I I

JAGUAR

CAL-For men who demand the
best, I offer 12 years top F.F.
exp. Hot S.F. leatherman,w/m,
27, Leo, 5’11” , 135 lbs., black
hair, moustache, blue eyes, very
clean cut. In/out calls, will
travel.
415-621-8667
Also Bruce—hot hunky & hung
to fulfill your F.F. and S&M
fantasies. In/out calls.
415-621-8667 anytime.

For Rent
GAY RUBBER STAMPS
t l 2 per day, J59 & $69 per week
Free catalogue-impressions Unlimited
P O Box 324.6, S.F.. Ca.,94119
03, , Clean, quiet, newly restored Victorian rooms. Switchboard, Sauna,
GRAPHIC ARTISTS &
t
lounge, share kitchen
PRI NTERS
*
GOUGH/HAYES HOTEL
BARGAIN SALE o f Panatone. *417 Gough St., 415-431-9131
05

press-on type. 8 p t. to 72 pt..
b lack & w hite, over 20 type'
faces to choose from . High
q u ality , $ 1 .2 5 /sh eet, 20% dis.
o n 100+ sales. CaU 441-0560 or
w rite THE VOICE, 1782 Pac¡n c ,S .F . 9 4102.

BENTWOOD CHAIRS
FO R SALE. 825 each whUe
th ey last.
Call 441-0560.

Personal
MEDITATION INSTRUCTION
Personal Counsqira
JimGümin 752-3040/6^-3131

iM iin

IF Y O U BELIEVE organized religion is the greatest
enem y of lesbians and gay men write tor free copy
of G A LA Review to:
G ALA, P.O .BO X 14142, SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114

TH E

WE KNOW S M A U CO M PU TERS

I

• BUDDY N IG H T •
2 FOR THE A D M IS S IO N PRICE OF 1

MEN
O n ly

CompukerLond^

For Rent

Asian & A m erican
F riendsh ip Service
Are you lonely?
Are you tired o f the
“cat & mouse chase?”
FREE 30-DAY MEMBERSHIP
For Ages 18-25
An inexpensive service,
Discreet and Profession^
C all Evenings 4 4 1 -8 1 6 2 08
HOT MEN WANTED
J. BRIAN NOW INTERVIEWING
MODELS FOR NUDE PHOTOS
AND ALL MALE FIMLS PAY $100
AND UP. NO EXP. NESS. IF YOU
ARE YOUNG, HOT, WELL BUILT
AND READY, SEND PHOTO,
PHONE, AND DESCRIPTION TO:
J. BRIAN, P.O. BOX 14253, S.F.,
CA., 94114. TALENT SCOUTS
ALSO NEEDED, NICE COMMIS
SION, WRITE FOR i n f o r m a t i o n ;

Harrison

EXPRESS

Economy Apt. 474-1721 (Polk)

Roommates
Young decorator to share beaut
iful house on Anza Vista with
stable person that enjoys clean
wholesome atmosphere and fine
French antiques. Available 3/1
Please leave message. 673-8483
$350/mo.
.
04

Services
Camping, Backpacking, Rafting
Outdoor Activities, Skiing
GREAT OUTDOOR
ADVENTURES
433 Waller St,S.F.94117
415-621-5336
10
L’POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. bartender/waiter. Private
parties, Lg. or sm., casual or epiicurean, speak French/Spanish S20-25
Albert,415-992-6065,9am-8pm
05

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Free initial consultation with an ex
perienced attorney. Walter R. Nelson
415-355-0583
05

By popular demand THE
WATERG/^RDEN will con- tinue to pay for your transpor
tation from San Francisco to
our club. Just save your re
ceipts from Greyhound or Amtrak, the taxi from either station
to our door and purchase a
regular $12 annual member
ship. You'll be reimbursed for
"your trip immediately. A super
deal to a super place. We think
you'll agree. '
- THEWATERGARDEN
1010 THE ALAMEDA
SAN JOSE - 275-1242
PSYCHIC
READINGS
Have l^lped many
Dcinny - 681-5617 for appt.

il

TYPESETTING
Expert typesetting service for your
flyers, mailers, reports, school papers,
etc. Some graphic services available
Call THE VOICE at 441-0560 and
10
leave message.

RATES

other bathhouse
memberships
ANNOUNCING OUR NEW

MEMBERSHIP
2 Lockers on Thursdays

COUPON SPECIAL
WORTH $1.00 OFF ON
LOCKER OR A ROOM
TICKET GOOD ANY DAY ni*
5«
BUT THURSDAY

il

V

'

FIRST U N E
$2.S0
M l Sub—quant tJn—
$ 1.00
ALL CAPS: Doubt*
p rk * of Un— tor 19

$20—Hot defined lock
Huttg nice, 6*1*, 170
Sensual
BIB (415) 441 054

Bisikhousetlpts.

F or R en t

Office: 419 Ivy St.,
San F ran cisco .

BUNKHOUSE ANNEX

C o u n try L iv in g
In the H eart of the City
FOR RENT:
STUDIO APT. 419 Ivy
# 2 8 , $200.
1-BR APT. 419 Ivy St.,
# 1 8 , $225.
1-BR APT. 41 9 Ivy St..
# 9 ,$ 2 5 0 .
2-BR APT, 419 Ivy St.,
# 4 , $300.
2-RM APT, 542 L inden,
#

1,

$

200.

2-BR APT, 603 H ayes,
# 2 , $450.
STORE, 516 H ayes, $400.
STORE, 601 H ayes,
C orner L ag u n a, $750.
STORE, 564 H ayes. $250.
STORE, 560 H ayes. $250.
STORE, 500 H ayes,
corner O ctav ia, $950.
RESTAURANT, 42
W ashburn, $750.
First an d last m o n th 's
ren t re q u ired , n o deposits.
M ust be em p lo y ed .
O w n ed a n d m a n a g e d by
BUNKHOUSE PR O P
E R T IE S , l a r g e s t H a y e s
V alley la n d lo rd . W e live
here too. See M gr. at 419
Iv y S t., o r c a l l fo r a p 
p o in tm e n t to se e th e s e
ex cep tio n al ap artm en ts.

1-BR, 2-BR. 3-BR APTS,
p lu s a few STUDIOS. 514
Hayes St., 501 O ctavia St.
$200-5500

C o m p le te ly r e n o v a te d ,
ev e ry th in g n ew . C en tral
location, b est w eath er in
th e City. A ll u n its large
an d sunny w ith hig h ceil
ings. C arpets th ro u g h o u t,
curtains a n d sh ad es p ro 
v ided, in d iv id u a l forced
a ir fu rn a c e s, n e w sto v e
an d refrig., tile bath w ith
show er an d tub, intercom
to front e n tra n c e . Q u iet
a n d secure bldg.
We pay w a te r , g a rb a g e
an d pest co n tro l, you pay
gas & e le c tric . F irst an d
last mo. re n t req u ired , no
d e p o s its . M u s t b e e m 
ployed.
O w ned a n d m an ag ed by
BUNKHOUSE PRO P
ERTIES, l a r g e s t H a y e s
Valley l an dl o rd . We live
here too. See Mgr. at 419
Iv y St., o r c a l l f o r a p 
pointm ent to see these ex
ceptional ap artm en ts.

863-6262

SUPER
HUNG
D O M IN A N T
H O T STUD

Your
Fantasy. . .
Your
Pleasure!
4052 18th Street

EXCLUSIVELY for those want
ing a man. “Playgirl” discovery.
D E K E K 92S^255
Leading San Francisco Model/Escort

DAVE - HOT, YOUNG, SLIM,
GOOD LOOltiNG & VERS!
140 LBS., 5’10” , BROWN HAIR
& EYES. CLEAN CUT. OUTCALLS ONLY, CALL DAVE
AT 928-6293 BEFORE 11 PM

(Just off Castro Street)

San Francisco

Paul, muscleman, 50”C, 18” A
31”W. Hung, vers. .928-0135

Phone: 863-4777
Open 11 a.m . to 4 a.m . — 7 days a week

DOUG ‘BLUEBOY MODEL’ ,
HANDSM, 23 yr. Butch stud, .1
Tan, Smooth, Muse. Body.
Washbrd. Stomach, Firm Buns
415-861-6592
04

The ThgrapeuHc Touch

BLACK MASSEUR-S.F.

Had A Rough Day?

S ' I I ” , 16Slb.
muscular stud.
Athletic. Some body hair.
Hung 10" - cut-thick.
Versatile
In/Out/Travel 24 hrs. Nob Hill
DOUG_____________ (415) 673-8383

Treat yourself to a
therapeutic massage
in your own home.

M A SSEU R A TH LE T EJ j CW r a t e s
. FE M S /T O Y S; 552-9025
BARRY

Cal & Bruce, Fantastic internal
massage—Try us & feel the
difference.
415-621-8667

It is a professional
massage for both men
and women.

DfHVID flA D IIlU lf
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863-6262

Adult B ookstore and Private M em bership Club
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ALL BOLD: Doubl*
p rk * of tin— for 14

RESTAURANT
FOR RENT

ALL
DOUBLE
BOLD: Triplo prie*
o f linos fo r 12

42 WASHBURN
FOR INFO CALL
863-6262

liJSPilKaSF.
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NEW 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 985)
With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each [$298 for the pair].
Although these
________
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.
These speaker systems are one of M arantz’s
newest models. [So new that most stores don’t
even have this new series in stock.] The fine
quality makes for great listening. The strong
durable vinyl veneer protective coating helps
protect against scratches and scuff marks. This
new modei is an incredible speaker system.

so POWERFUL THEY

CAN BE USED W ITH THE
M AJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE MARKET.
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE

T h ls ^ w e r f ul A M -F M Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous.
)ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 H z with less than
Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and
if they will sell you this same
[receiver, (Brand New), for less than
jfj
the Manufacturer’s
list price of $325.00

But now you can buy
this qreat Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for o n ly ..............................

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

Muting-

Dual Spaakar Control

Qyro Toucti Tuning
Volume

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
pius $1 for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is only.........................................$299

Dual Powar Matara

Midrango

Tapa Monitor
■ Salactor

ÔM* i2tU y»a*

falanoa

o/

Irving Street

San Francisco
t î U ’. fî l M'

